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THE QUEEN OF BOXING
)Gk<Ks<s{<jm!vi{q*
M.C.Mary Kom
Warm Up
We use various sports equipment to play different indoor and outdoor games. Now, associate the following sports
equipment with their corresponding sports or games.
spear – Javelin throw
racket – badminton, tennis
pawns – chess
puck – hockey
stump – cricket
bow & arrow – archery
club – Golf
oar – rowing boat
striker – carrom
sabre - fencing / sword fighting dice – Ludo / dice games
baton – relay race
 Have you won any medals?
Yes, I got a medal in Hockey / No, so far I have not won any medals.
 What are the levels to be accomplished to become an international sportsperson?
To participate and achieve Zonal level sports or games
Professional sports athletes need to have
 and then District level
 a competitive mindset,
 and then State level
 excellent hand-eye coordination,
 and then National level
 great motor skills, and a
 and then International level games or sports
 high level of physical fitness.
Various sports fields are Cricket, Badminton, Volleyball, Football, Basketball, Boxing, Gymnastics,
Hockey, Table Tennis, Wrestling, Cycling, etc.
 What is your favourite sport? Do you play any sport?
My favourite sport is Football/Chess/Carrom etc. I play cricket, kabbadi and basketball.
 In India, the number of women pursuing careers in sports is considerable less, when compared to
men. What do you think are the reasons? Discuss with a partner and share the ideas with the class.
The low female participation in sports is evident form that fact that only five women from India have been
able to bring home Olympics medals so far Karnam Malleswari, Mary Kom, Saina Newhwal, P.V. Sindhu &
Sakshi Malik. There are several constraints applicable to both women and men in sports. For example, the
stipend paid to sportswomen (and men) is meagre. We should know that the stipend allotted for practice ranges
from Rs. 8 to Rs. 80 per day which is too less. Similarly, the politics and favouritism in the selection procedure;
lack of sports infrastructure; lack up funds and coaching related issues are common for both sportsmen and
sportswomen.
However, the issues peculiar with sport women include socio-psychological problems; absence of family support
in comparison to boys; poverty and economic reasons; security issues and issues of sexual harassment; domestic
reasons such as those related to marriage, husband, children and in-laws; social taboos etc.
 Regardless of the challenges faced, some women have achieved great success in the field of sports. Here
is a list of Indian women celebrities who are accomplished in the field of sports and games. Match their
names with the sports or games they are associated with, by drawing lines. One has been done for you
as an example.
PV Sindhu - badminton
Geeta Phogat - wrestling
Koneru Humpy - chess
Karnam Malleshwari - weight lifting Anjali Bhagwat - shooting
Sania Mirza - tennis
Dipika Pallikal - squash
Bula Choudhury - swimming
P.T. Usha - athletics
Saba Anjum Karim – hockey
Akanksha Singh - basket ball
Mithali Raj - cricket
Sharmila Nicollet – golf
Deepika Kumari - archery
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The autobiographies of accomplished
sportspersons are replete with the
challenges they faced and their singleminded pursuit towards their goal. Such a
book is sure to make an interesting as well
as an inspirational read. Now, read an
excerpt from M.C. Mary Kom’s
autobiography ‘Unbreakable’.
Soon after the Bangkok championship, I was
selected in the 48kg category for the
International Boxing Association (originally
the Association Internationale de Boxe
Amateur, or the AIBA) World Women’s
Boxing Championships in Pennsylvania,
USA, in November – December 2001.
My father managed to collect only Rs.2,000
for my trip. I was both upset and very
worried because I’d heard of how expensive
things were in America. But there was
nothing my parents or I could do. I spoke to
Onler, one of my friends, about my problem.
He invited a few students and elders, who
went to meet the two Members of Parliament
and seek their help. Two MPs donated
Rs.5,000 and Rs.3,000 respectively and I
suddenly had Rs.10,000 in my hands. With
this princely sum, and a little more that had
been collected from people, I left for the US.
I was relieved to have money in my pocket,
and knew that I could not come back emptyhanded after all the efforts that people had
made on my behalf.
Pennyslvania was cold and beautiful. It was
snowing. We were confined to the sports arena,
but what little I saw was pleasing to the eye.
The people were enormously nice too. It was
the first time in my life that I had travelled so
far. I was looking forward to seeing what
America was all about. But since we were the
last team to arrive, we went straight to the
sporting arena from the airport. The other
teams had already completed their weight in,
which is compulsory for all players. I was tired
and suffering from jet lag. It had been morning
when I left, and here it was morning again.
After weighing in, I found out that I did not
have any match that day. I was fortunate, but
some of the team-mates were not so lucky. I
was able to rest well enough to face my
opponent in the round, which I won
comfortably. My fear of facing new opponents
quickly vanished.
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Hgp<ohx<x!uqjtbim<M!uQvi<gtqe<! Sbsvqjkgtqz<<! nuv<gt<!
wkqv<ogi{<m! suiz<gTl<! nuv<gTjmb! Gxqg<Ogijt!
njmukx<gig!yOv!leKme<!%cb!nui<gtqe<!-jmuqmik!
Lbx<sqgTl<! fqvl<hq! -Vg<Gl</! nK! Ohie<x! yV! Hk<kgl<!
fqs<sblig! flK! Ni<uk<jk! K~{<MukigUl<! nOk!
Oujtbqz<!flK!dt<T{v<ju!K~{<Ml<!yV!uisqh<higUl<!
njlgqxK/! -h<ohiPK! wl</sq/Olvq! Ogilqe<! Sbsvqjkbie!
‘ne<hqOvg<ghz<’!Hk<kgk<kqzqVf<K!yV!hGkqjb!uisqBr<gt</!
hir<gir<! Osl<hqbe<]qh<! hm<mk<jk! oue<x! hqxG! sv<uOks!
Gk<Ks<s{<jm! %m<mjlh<hqz<! 59! gq/gqvil<! wjmh<! hqiquqz<!
noliqg<giuqz<!dt<t!ohe<sqz<Oueqbiuq<e<!ful<hi<.!csl<hi<.!
3112! Nl<! N{<M! dzg! oh{<gTg<gie! Gk<Ks<s{<jm!
uQvvig! fie<! Oki<U! osb<bh<hm<Ome</! )sv<uOks! Gk<Ks<s{<jm!
%m<mjlh<hqe<! d{<jlbie! ohbv<! nOsisqObse<! -e<mv<Of]eOz! c!
hig<O^!nols<$v<!nz<zK!w/J/hq/w!NGl<*!

we<Ejmb! nh<hi! we<Ejmb! hb{k<kqx<G! '/3111!
lm<Ml<kie<! Osgiqk<Kk<! kvLcf<kK/! fie<! lel<!
ofif<KOhiBl<?! gujzObiMl<! -Vf<Oke</! Woeeqz<!
noliqg<giuqz<!ohiVm<gt<!oszUgt<!wh<hc!-Vg<Gl<!we<X!
Ogt<uqh<hm<cVg<gqOxe</! Neiz<! we<Ejmb! ohx<Oxii<gOti!
fiOei!ye<Xl<!osb<b!-bzi!fqjzjlbqz<!-Vf<Okil</!fie<!
we<Ejmb!hqvs<sjejb!we<Ejmb!f{<hv<gtqz<!yVueie!
ye<zvqml<! OhsqOee</! nue<! sqz! li{ui<gjtBl<?!
ohvqbuv<gjtBl<! njpk<Kg<ogi{<M! -v{<M! fimiTle<x!
dXh<hqei<gjt! sf<kqk<K! nui<gTjmb! dkuqjb!
ohXukx<gigs<! ose<xie</! ! yV! fimiTle<x! dXh<hqei<!
'/6111l<! lx<oxiVui<! '/4111l<! fe<ogijm! ntqk<kii<gt</!
kqCove<X! we<Ejmb! jggtqz<! '/21111! -Vf<kK/! -f<k!
ohiqb!okijgBme<!lg<gtqmlqVf<K!Osgvqk<k!okijgjbBl<!
wMk<Kg<ogi{<M!!fie<!noliqg<gi!gqtl<hqs<!ose<Oxe</!weK!
hig<ogm<cz<! h{l<! -Vf<kkiz<! fql<lkqbiOee</! weg<gig!
lg<gt<! wMk<Kg<ogi{<m! Lbx<sqgTg<Gh<! hqe<eVl<! fie<!
ouXl<!jgObiM!kqVl<hquv!-bziK/!!
ohe<sqz<Oueqbi! Gtqvie?! npgie! fgvl</! ! heqg<!
gm<c! ljp! ohb<K! ogi{<cVf<kK/! fir<gt<! uqjtbim<M!
nvr<gk<kqx<Gt<! nElkqg<gh<hm<Omil</! fie<! hiv<k<k! ogiR<s!
uqsbr<gTl<! we<! g{<gTg<G! lgqp<U,m<Mukig! njlf<kK/!
nf<k!lg<gt<!lqgUl<!fz<zui<gt</!we<Ejmb!uip<g<jgbqz<!
nu<utU! K~vl<! hb{l<! osb<kK! nKkie<! Lkz<! Ljx/!
nolvqg<gi! we<hK! we<e! we<hjkg<! gi[l<! uib<h<Hg<!
gqjmk<kK/! Neiz<! wr<gtK! n{q! gjmsqbig! uf<kkiz<!
uqlie!fqjzbk<kqzqVf<K!Ofvcbig!uqjtbim<M!nvr<gqx<G!
osz<z! Ou{<cbkibqx<X/! lx<x! n{qgt<! Wx<geOu!
nui<gTjmb! wjmjb! ntf<K! Lck<Kuqm<mii<gt</! ! nK!
njek<K! uQvi<gTg<Gl<! gm<mibliGl</! fie<! gjth<hig!
-Vf<Oke</! fQ{<m! K~v! uqlieh<! hb{k<kiz<OuX! -e<El<!
Osiv<uig! -Vf<Oke</! fie<! gqtl<Hl<! OhiK! gijz! Ofvl</!
-h<OhiK! -r<Gl<! gijzOfvl</! lQ{<Ml<! wjm! wMk<kii<gt<!
ne<X! weg<G! wf<kh<! Ohim<cBl<! -z<jz! we<X! weg<G!
okvqbuf<kK/! fie<! nkqi<]<msizq/! ! Neiz<! lx<x! n{qk<!
Okipi<gt<! nk<kjgb! nkqi<]<mk<jk! ohxuqz<jz/! weK!
Ohim<cbitjv! fie<! sf<kqg<g! weg<G! OhiKlie! Yb<U!
gqjmk<kK/!nf<k!Sx<xqz<!fie<!Szhlig!oux<xqBl<!ohx<Oxe</!
Hkqb! Ohim<cbitv<gjt! sf<kqh<hkqz<! weg<gqVf<k! hbl<!
dmOe!ljxf<KOhieK/!!
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I competed in the 48kg in this championship.
While team-mates lost one after the other, I
went on to reach the finals. I was even
hopeful of winning the gold. The boxers
were not unbeatable as I had earlier thought.
I felt like this would be the place,
the event that would change my life. I kept
telling myself, ”I can face anyone in the
ring.” In the quarter – final, I defeated
Nadia Hokmi of Poland by RSC (Referee
Stopped Contest – applicable if the referee
feels one of the boxers is inferior to the
other and risks getting hurt badly), and in
the semi – final, I defeated Jamie Behal of
Canada by 21-9. I reached the finals, but
lost to Hula Sahin of Turkey by 13-5.
The greatest disadvantage for me was my
loss of appetite. I was not accustomed to the
food there. Try as I might, I could not eat the
food and I started to lose weight. So much so
that just before the finals I was only 46kg.
This is probably what cost me my dream of
winning gold and I was very disappointed. I
went to my room and cried. But the coaches
were kind; they consoled me and lauded me
on the silver win. I was the only one in the
team to get a medal. But the biggest thing I
took away from this championship was the
conviction that I could take on any boxer.
In the course of my career, I have
become used to travel and to the different
ways that things work in other countries. One
time, in China, we were given chopsticks to
eat our meals with. Just when I had painfully
begun to master the art of using a knife and
fork, I had to use two sticks to fill my
stomach. I ended up using both my hands to
hold the chopstick to pick up the food and
push it into my mouth. My teammates asked
for spoons but I tried to manage with the
sticks. It helped that really enjoy Chinese
food. I was hungry enough that I managed
the complex work required – I ate enough to
sate my appetite and my palate. After five
years of travelling, I started taking along
some packed food from home.
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-f<k! Osl<hqbe<]qh<! Ohim<cbqz<! 59! gqOzi! wjmh<! hqvquqz<!
Ohim<cbqm<Ome</! weK! n{qk<Okipv<gt<! yu<ouiVuvig!
Okix<Xh<Ohieiv<gt</! fie<! -Xkqh<! Ohim<cg<G! Le<OexqOee</!
fie<! kr<gh<! hkg<gl<! ouz<Oue<! we<X%m!fl<hqg<jgObiMkie<!
-Vf<Oke</!fie<!Wx<geOu!fqjek<kKOhiz<!nf<k!Gk<Ks<s{<jm!
uQvi<gt<!Okix<gcg<g!Lcbikuv<gTl<!-z<jz/!)o\bqk<Kuqmzil<*!
-f<k! -ml<?! -f<kh<! Ohim<ckie<! we<Ejmb! uip<g<jgbqz<!
lix<xk<jk!d{<mig<gg<!%cbK!we<hjk!fie<!d{i<f<Oke</!
“-f<k! gl<hq! ujtbk<kqz<! we<eiz<! wujvBl<! sf<kqg<g!
LcBl<!
we<X!
weg<Gt<Ot!
fie<!
okimi<f<K!
osiz<zqg<ogi{<Ome</! nf<k! giz<-Xkqh<! Ohim<cbqz<!
Nv</w^</sq! Ljxbqz<! fie<! Ohizf<K! fim<cEjmb! ficbi!
aig<lqjbk<! Okix<gck<Oke</! ! )Nv</w^</sq! –! fMuv<!
Ohim<cjb! fqXk<KuK/! nkiuK! Ohim<cbqz<! yVuv<! dmz<!
uzqjlbx<X! lx<xuviz<! gMjlbig! hikqg<gh<hmzil<! we<X!
d{v<f<kiz<! fMui<! Ohim<cbqe<xqOb! uzqjlbieujv!
oux<xqohx<xuvig! nxquqg<gzil<*! njvbqXkqh<! Ohim<cbqz<!
gemi!fim<ce<!\lQ!Ohgjz!!32.g<G!:!we<x!Ht<tq!g{g<gqz<!
fie<! Okix<gck<Oke</! fie<! -Xkqh<Ohim<cbqz<! Fjpf<Oke</!
Neiz<!KVg<gq!fim<ce<!a|zi!^aqeqml<!24!g<G!6!we<x!
Ht<tqg<g{g<gqz<!Okiz<uqBx<Oxe</!
weg<G!Wx<hm<m!lqgh<ohvqb!hikglie!uqsbl<! we<eoueqz<!
weg<G! Wx<hm<m! hsqbqe<jl! NGl</! nr<Og! fie<! nf<k!
d{Ug<G! hpgqg<ogit<t! -bzuqz<jz/! wu<utU!
Lbe<xiZl<!nf<k!d{ju!d{<{!Lcbuqz<jz/!nkeiz<!
we<Ejmb! wjm! Gjxbk<! okimr<gqbK/! Nkziz<!
-Xkqh<Ohim<cg<G! Le<ekig! fie<! 57! gqOzigqvil<! wjm!
lm<MOl! -Vf<Oke</! -Kkie<! weK! kr<gh<! hkg<gl<!
ouz<ukx<gie! we<Ejmb! geju! sqjkk<Kuqm<mK/! fie<!
lqgUl<! uqvg<kqbjmf<Oke</! we<Ejmb! njxg<G! ose<X!
nPOke</!Neiz<!wr<gtK!hbqx<sqbiti<gt<!ne<hieuv<gt</!
nui<gt<!we<je!NXkz<!hMk<kqeii<gt</!out<tqh<!hkg<gl<!
ohx<xkx<gig! Hgp<f<K! Ohsqeiv<gt</! fie<! lm<MOl! wr<gtK!
n{qbqz<! hkg<gl<! ohx<xut</! Neiz<! -f<k! Osl<hqbe<]qh<!
Ohim<cbqz<! lqgh<! ohvqb! uqsblig! fie<! fqjek<kK!
we<eoueqz<! ‘wf<k! Gk<Ks<s{<jm! uQvjvBl<! we<eiz<! wkqv<!
ogit<t!LcBl<’!we<x!LcUg<G!fie<!uf<kKkie</!!
we<Ejmb!sikje!uip<uqz<!hz<OuX!Ljxgtqz<!hz<OuX!
fiMgtqz<!Ohim<cgTg<gig!hb{l<!osz<z!Ou{<cbqVf<kK/!
yV!slbl<?!sQeiuqz<!wr<gTjmb!d{ju!d{<[ukx<G!
yV! O\ic! Gs<sqgt<! )^<H,Eg<G! hkqzig*! wr<gTg<G!
ogiMg<gh<hm<me/! nh<OhiKkie<! fie<! lqgUl<! g]<mh<hm<M!
gk<kq! lx<Xl<! 0Ohiv<g<jg! hbe<hMk<Kl<! gjzjb! YvtU!
gx<xqVf<Oke</!-h<OhiK!-v{<M!Gs<sqgjt!hbe<hMk<kq!weK!
ubqx<jx!fqvh<h!Ou{<Ml</!gjmsqbqz<!yVuiX!weK!-v{<M!
jggjtBl<!hbe<hMk<kq!nf<k!Gs<sqgtiz<!d{ju!wMk<K!
uib<g<Gt<!kq{qk<Oke</!we<Ejmb!n{qbqei<!^<H,e<gjtk<!
kVliX!Ogm<Mg<ogi{<cVf<kOhiK!fie<! Gs<sqgjt!juk<K!
Lbx<sqosb<K! slitqk<Kuqm<Ome</! nK! d{<jlbqz<!
jseiuqe<!d{Ugjt!vsqk<K!d{<hkx<G!dkuqbK/!fie<!
nf<k! ntUg<G! hsqObiM! -Vf<kkiz<! nf<k! sqg<gzie!
osbz<hiM! Okjuh<hm<Ml<%m! fie<! yVuiX! slitqk<K!
uqm<Ome</! fie<! weK! hsqbixUl<! VsqbixUl<! Okjubie!
d{ju!d{<Ome</!!Jf<K!N{<Mgt<!hb{k<kqx<Gh<!hqxG!
uQm<cz<! osb<K! hkh<hMk<kqb! d{ju! wMk<Kuvk<!
okimr<gqOee</!!
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On my return, Delhi gave me a warm
welcome at the airport. Back in Imphal, I was
greeted with garlands and drumbeats and
dancing. There was a victory ride across
town, a felicitation programme was held in
Langal, an area that houses the government
quarters. Thanksgiving prayers were said
and words of praise and adulation were
showered on me. I was presented with a
traditional shawl. Oja Ibomcha was also
present and was duly felicitated. When I
spoke to the people in Langol that day, I
spoke of my hope that I would win gold in
future tournaments.
That first international medal, a
silver, will always mean a lot to me. The
fight and all that followed are clearly etched
in my memory. But deep inside, I was not
happy with a silver. As I touched down in
India, I vowed that the next time I would
bring back a gold. I knew I was good enough.
The silver in Pennsylvania and the
prize money from the government had put an
end to my immediate financial worries. But I
wanted a job too, for that alone can bring
long-time security and a steady income.
Also, around the time that I was getting
married, I had no savings except a couple of
life insurance policies. After my second
World Championship gold, the Manipur
government offered me the post of SubInspector, which I accepted in 2005. I had
long dreamt of getting a government job
through the sports quota, and it was finally
fulfilled. I earned a salary of Rs.15,000 in
that first job. The thing about jobs that are
obtained through the sports quota is that we
are not required to go in to work as regularly
as our colleagues because we tend to be away
at camps and tournaments through much of
the year. I go to office when necessary. And
every time I need to go out of station, I am
required to take leave and inform the
department.
My medal haul continued after my
marriage, putting an end to speculation
among my family and friends around that
particular topic. I retained the world title in the
Third
World
Women’s
Boxing
Championships at Podolsk in Russia, in 2005.
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fie<! -f<kqbi! kqVl<hq! uf<kOhiK?! uqlie! fqjzbk<kqz<!
omz<zq!weg<G!fz<z!uvOux<H!ogiMk<kK/!-l<hiz<!kqVl<hqb!
OhiK?! fie<! lijzgt<?! Oltkitr<gt<?! fmer<gTme<!
uvOux<gh<hm<Ome</! nr<G! fgjvs<! Sx<xq! oux<xq! Dv<uzl<!
fjmohx<xK/! nvS! Dpqbv<! GcbqVh<H! -z<zk<kqz<! hivim<M!
uqpi! fjmh<ohx<xK/! fe<xq! upqhiM! fmk<kh<hm<mK/! hivim<M!
uii<k<jkgTl<! ogtvur<gTl<! we<! lQK! ljpbig!
K~uh<hm<mK/! yV! hivl<hiqblie! siz<ju! weg<G!
upr<gh<hm<mK/!!Y\i!-Ohil<si!nuv<gtiZl<!hvqS!upr<gq!
hivim<mh<hm<Ome</! ! ne<X! fie<! zr<Ogiz<! lg<gtqml<!
OhsqbohiPK?! wkqi<gizk<kqz<! fjmohXl<! Ohim<cgtqz<!
kr<gh<hkg<gl<! ouz<Oue<! we<X!we<Ejmb!fl<hqg<jgjbk<!
okvquqk<Oke</!
we<Ejmb! Lkz<! si<uOks! Ohim<cbqz<! fie<! ohx<x!
out<tqh<hkg<gl<!weg<G!hz!d{<jlgjth<!Hvqb!juk<kK/!
nf<k! Gk<Ks<! s{<jmBl<! njkk<! okimv<f<K! fjmohx<x!
njek<Kl<! weK! lekqz<! oktquie! yV! Lk<kqjvjb!
hkqk<kK/!Neiz<!weK!Np<lekqe<!dt<Ot!nf<k!out<tqh<!
hkg<gl<! weg<G! lgqp<s<sqjbk<! kvuqz<jz/! fie<! -f<kqb!
l{<j{! lqkqk<kKl<! nMk<k! Ljx! -f<kqbi! kqVl<Hl<OhiK!
kr<gh<!hkg<gk<OkiMkie<!kqVl<HOue<!we<X!shkl<!wMk<Oke</!
fie<! nkx<G! fz<z! OhiKlie! kGkqBme<kie<! -Vf<Oke<!
we<X!weg<Gk<!okiqBl</!
!
ohe<^qz<Oueqbiuqz<! ohx<x! out<tqh<! hkg<gl<!
lx<Xl<! nvsir<gk<kqml<! -Vf<K! ohx<x! hiqSk<okijg!
we<Ejmb! dmec! ohiVtikiv! gujzgjt! LcUg<G!
ogi{<Muf<kK/! Neiz<! weK! fQ{<mgizh<! hiKgih<hqx<Gl<?!
fqvf<kvlie! uVliek<kqx<Gl<! yV! Oujzjb! uqVl<hqOee</!
OlZl<!nf<k!Ofvk<kqz<!weg<G!kqVl{l<!fmf<kK/!!-v{<M!
NBt<! gih<hQm<M!hizqsqgjtk<! kuqv!weg<G!wf<k!Oslqh<Hl<!
-z<jz/!fie<!-v{<miuK!dzg!sil<hqbe<!kr<gh<!hkg<gl<!
ohx<x! hqxG?! l{qh<h,i<! nvsir<gl<! weg<G! dkuq! giuz<!
Nb<uiti<! hkuq! upr<gqbK/! ! njk! 3116.l<! N{<M! fie<!
Wx<Xg<! ogi{<Ome</! uqjtbim<Mk<! Kjx! yKg<gQm<cz<! yV!
nvsir<g! Oujzh<! ohXuK! we<! fQ{<m! fit<! geuig!
-Vf<kK/! nK! -Xkqbig! fqjxOux<xh<hm<mK/! nf<k! Lkz<!
Oujzg<gie! Dkqblig! '/! 26111! sl<hikqk<Oke</!
uqjtbim<Mk<Kjx! yKg<gQm<cz<! Oujzh<! ohx<xkiz<?! fie<!
we<!sg!Dpqbv<gjth<!Ohiz!wz<zi!fim<gTl<!Oujzg<Gs<!
osz<zOu{<cbkqz<jz/! Woeeqz<! fir<gt<! hbqx<sq!
Lgil<gtqZl<! Omiv<eole<m<gtqZl<! ! yV! N{<ce<!
ohVl<hizie! fim<gjt! oszuqm! Ou{<cbqVf<kK/! fie<!
Okjubie! Ofvr<gtqz<! nZuzgl<! osz<gqOxe</! yu<ouiV!
LjxBl<!outqB,v<gTg<G!osz<Zl<Ohiokz<zil<!weK!Kjx!
nZuzgk<kqz<!okvquqk<K!uqMh<Hohx<Ox!osz<zOu{<Ml</!
we<Ejmb! kqVl{k<kqx<Gh<! hqxGl<! we<Ejmb! hkg<g!
Oum<jm! okimi<f<kK! we<hkiz<! we<Ejmb! GMl<hk<kqev<!
lx<Xl<!f{<hi<gtqjmOb!Ohsh<hMl<!nf<k!Gxqh<hqm<m!uqsbl<!
hx<xqb! ukf<kqgTg<G! Lx<Xh<Ht<tq! jug<gh<hm<mK/! 3116.z<!
v]<biuqz<! dt<t! ohimiz<^<g<gqz<! fjmohx<x! &e<xiuK!
dzg! oh{<gt<! Gk<Ks<s{<jm! Osl<hqbe<]qh<! Ohim<cbqz<!
Lkzqmk<jk!kg<gjuk<Kg<ogi{<Ome</!!
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Sarita, who had won the bronze, and
I were given a hero’s welcome at the Imphal
airport. We were taken to the Bhagyachandra
Open Air Theatre, where a grand reception
was organised.
I’d had a good run from 2001 to 2004. I
won several golds: all the Senior Women’s
Boxing Championships; the 2nd Women’s
Boxing Championships, 2002; the 2nd Asian
Women’s Boxing Championships at Hisar in
2003; and the Witch Cup Boxing Championships
at Paes, Hungary. In spite of this, when I got
married, everybody was doubtful that my medal
hauls would continue. But after the wedding, I
participated in and won a gold in the Third and
Fourth World Women’s Boxing Championships
in October 2005 and November 2006.
There were a number of other
international level championships, in
Taiwan, Vietnam, Denmark and so on. But it
was retaining my world title in 2006 by
defeating Steluta Duta of Romania 22-7 at
the Fourth World Championships in New
Delhi that I consider one of my greatest
achievements. It is probably the most
memorable for me because I was able to win
at home. The other Indian boxers also
performed exceptionally well. India won
four golds, one silver and three bronzes, and
our team won the overall title. With this that
hat-trick of World Championship wins, the
media christened me ‘Queen of Boxing’ and
‘Magnificent Mary’.
About the Author
Mangte Chungneijang Mary Kom is a boxer
and the winner of five World Boxing
Championships and an Olympic Bronze
Medal in 2012. As a school girl she used to
play a variety of sports – hockey, football,
and athletics. Inspired by Manipuri boxer
Dingko Singh who won a gold at the Asian
Games in 1998, Mary Kom took up boxing.
She won the first medal of silver in
Pennsylvania, USA, in 2001. She is the only
woman boxer to have won a medal in each
one of the six World Championships. She
was honoured with the Padma Shri in 2010
and the Padma Bhushan in 2013 for her
wonderful achievements in the field of
sports. She wrote her autobiography
‘Unbreakable’ in 2013

wtsteam100@gmail.com
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nf<k!Ohim<cbqz<! ou{<gzh<hkg<gl<! oue<x!svqki!OkuqBl<!
fiEl<! -l<hiz<! uqliefqjzbk<kqz<! uQv! uvOux<H! )aQOvi!
ouz<gl<*! upr<gq! ogtvuqg<gh<hm<Omil</! nr<gqVf<K!
hig<gqbs<sf<k<vi! kqxf<koutq! gjzbvr<gk<kqx<G! njpk<Ks<!
osz<zh<hm<Omil</!nr<Og!lqh<ohvqb!uvOux<H!fqgp<s<sq!Wx<hiM!
osb<bh<hm<cVf<kK/!
fie<! 3112! Lkz<! 3115! ujv! fz<z! yV! fqjzjb! kg<g!
juk<kqVf<Oke</! hz! kr<gh<! hkg<gr<gjt! oue<Oxe</!
njek<Kl<!sQeqbv<!oh{<gTg<gie!sil<hqbe<sqh<gt</!3113.z<!
-v{<miuK! Gk<Ks<<s{<jm! sil<hqbe<sqh<?! 3114.z<! aqsiiqz<!
Nsqb!oh{<gt<! Gk<Ks<s{<jm!sil<hqbe<]qh<?!ar<Ogvqbqz<!
hb^<!we<x!-mk<kqz<!uqm<s<!gh<!Gk<Ks<s{<jm!Osl<hqbe<]qh<!
Ngqb! njek<jkBl<! ohx<Oxe</! -Vf<kOhikqZl<?! weg<G!
kqVl{l<!NeOhiK?!we<Ejmb!hkg<g!Oum<jm!okimVli!
we<hkqz<! wz<OziVg<Gl<! sf<Okgl<! -Vf<kK/! Neiz<!
kqVl{k<kqx<G! hqxG! 3116! ng<OmihiqZl<! 3117! ful<hvqZl<!
fjmohx<x! &e<xil<! lx<Xl<! fie<gil<! dzg! oh{<gt<!
Gk<Ks<s{<jm! Osl<hqbe<]qh<! Ohim<cgtqz<! gzf<Kogi{<M!
kr<gl<!oue<Oxe</!!
jkuie<?! uqbm<fil<?! ome<lii<g<! lx<Xl<! hz! -mr<gtqz<!
fjmohx<x!
sv<uOks!
ntuqzie!
Ohim<cgtqZl<!
Osl<hqbe<]qh<! ohx<Oxe</!-Vh<hqEl<! fqB,!omz<zqbqz<! 3117z<!
fjmohx<x! fie<gil<! dzg! Osl<hqbe<]qh<! Ohim<cbqz<!
Ovilieqbiuqe<! ^<cZ~m<mi!_m<miju!!33g<G!8!we<x!osm<!
g{g<gqz<! Okix<gck<K! weK! dzg! ntuqzie! -mk<jk!
kg<gjuk<Kg<ogi{<mjk! weK! lqgh<ohvqb! sikjebigg<!
gVKgqOxe</!osif<k!l{<{qz<! oux<xqohx!Lcf<kK!we<hK!
we<eiz<! lxg<gLcbik! yV! uqsbliGl</! lx<x! -f<kqb!
Gk<Ks{<jm! uQvv<gTl<%m! nf<k! Ohim<cbqz<! lqg! fe<xig!
osbz<hm<miv<gt</! -f<kqbi! fie<G! kr<gh<hkg<gr<gjtBl<?!
yV! out<tqh<! hkg<gk<jkBl<?! &e<<X! ou{<gz!
hkg<gr<gjtBl<! oue<X! wr<gTjmb! n{q! ym<Molik<k!
sil<hqbe<]qh<jhBl<! ohx<xK/! -OkiM! fie<! &e<X! Ljx!
okimv<f<K! dzg! Osl<hqbe<]qh<! ohx<xkiz<?! Dmgr<gt<!
njek<Kl<! we<je! Gk<Ks<s{<jm! vi{q! )Gbqe<! Nh<!
hig<^qr<*! we<Xl<?! hqvl<li{<m! Oliq! )Olg<eqhq]e<m<! Olvq*!
we<Xl<!ohbv<juk<K!ogi{<mice/!
wPk<kitjvh<!hx<xq……!
lir<Om!Sr<Oe\r<!Olvq!Ogil<!yV!Gk<Ks<s{<jm!uQvir<gje!
Jf<K!Ljx!dzg!Gk<Ks<s{<jm!Osl<hqbe<]qh<! hm<mk<jk!
oue<xuv</!3123!yzql<hqg<gqz<!ou{<gzh<!hkg<gl<!oue<xuv</!
ht<tq! li{uqbig! -Vf<kOhiK! Wvitlie! kmgth<!
Ohim<cgtqZl<! aig<gq?! Hm<hiz<! Ohie<x! uqjtbim<Mh<!
Ohim<cgtqZl<! gzf<Kogi{<muv</! l{qh<Hvqjbs<! Osv<f<k!
hqvhz! Gk<Ks<s{<jm! uQvVl<! 2::9! Nsqb! uqjtbim<Mh<!
Ohim<cgtqz<! kr<gl<! oue<xuVlie!cr<Ogi!sqr<! we<huviz<!
=v<g<gh<hm<M! Olvq! Ogil<! Gk<Ks<! s{<jm! uqjtbimk<!
okimr<gqeiv</! nuv<! Lke<Lkzig! 3112z<! nolvqg<giuqz<!
dt<t! oheqsqz<Oueqbiuqz<! fjmohx<x! sv<uOks! Gk<Ks<!
s{<jm! Ohim<cbqz<! out<tqh<! hkg<gl<! ohx<xiv</! -uv<kie<!
NX!Ljx!dzgg<! Gk<Ks<! s{<jm!Osl<hqbe<]qh<! oue<x!
yOv! oh{<l{q/! -uVjmb! sqxh<hie! sikjegTg<gig!
-f<kqb!nvsiz<! 3121z<! hk<l>!uqVKl<! 3124z<! hk<l!H,]e<!
uqVK! upr<gq! ogtvuqg<gh<hm<muv</! ! -uv<! ke<! Sbsvqjk!
F~zie!‘ne<hqOvg<gHz<’!we<x!F~jz!3124z<!wPkqeiv</!
!
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DO YOU KNOW?
Muhammad Ali was an American professional
pugilist (boxer) and an activist. He was widely
regarded as one of the most significant sports
figures of the twentieth century.
“I hated every minute of training
but I said, Don’t quit.
Suffer now and live the rest of your
life as a champion.”
Muhammad Ali

dr<gTg<Gk<!okvqBli@!
Lgl<lK! nzq! yV! nolvqg<giuqe<! lqgs<sqxf<k! Gk<Ks<!
s{<jm! fqH{v<! lx<Xl<! Lx<Ohig<G! sqf<kjebitv</! nuv<!
-Vhkil<! F~x<xi{<ce<! lqg! Lg<gqblie! uqjtbim<M!
hqvhzr<gtqz<!yVuvigg<!gVkh<hMhuv</!
“fie<!hbqx<sqbqe<!yu<ouiV!fqlqmk<jkBl<!ouXk<kue</!
Neiz<!we<!lekqx<Gt<!osiz<zqg<ogi{<Ome</!
uqm<MuqmiOk"!-h<OhiK!g]<mh<hM"!
lQkLt<t!de<!uip<g<jgbqz<!yV!Osl<hqbeig!uipzil</”!
.Lgl<lK!nzq!

Pennsylvania-final

Mary Kom’s Marriage

Declaring Victory

After Marriage she didn’t quit boxing

GLOSSARY:
princely
jet lag
appetite
lauded
conviction
sate
palate
felicitation
adulation
etched
speculation
haul

very large, handsome
tiredness after a long flight journey
hunger
appreciated
firm faith or belief
satisfy
sense of taste
congratulatory address
appreciation
imprinted
guess
taking a collection

IMPORTANT SYNONYMS:
selected
chosen
upset
disappointed
expensive
costly
suddenly
immediately
relieve
free from worries
wtsteam100@gmail.com

kivitlig?!npgig?!lqg!nkqglig!
uqlie!hb{k<kqx<Gh<hqe<!Wx<hMl<!gjth<H!
hsq!
ouGuigh<!Hgp<uK!
dXkqbie!fl<hqg<jg!
kqVh<kqh<hMk<K!
Sju!
hivim<M!djv!
hivim<M!
Lk<kqjv!hkqk<kz<!
B,gl<!
-P?!u$z<okijg!ohX!

Okv<f<okMg<gh<hm<m!
uqvg<kqbjm!
nkqg!uqjz!
kqCove<X!
gujzgtqzqVf<K!fql<lkqbjm!
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confined
arena
enormously
compulsory
fortunate
opponent
vanished
unbeatable
accustomed
probably
consoled
biggest
career
complex
presented
traditional
vowed
finally
fulfilled
required
regularly
colleagues
leave
retained
participated
achievements
exceptionally
cherished
replete
accomplishments
christened

limited/ restricted
stadium
largely
mandatory
lucky
one who is in the opposite side
disappeared
undefeatable
habituated
almost certainly
comforted
greatest
profession
difficult
gifted
conventional
promised
ultimately/ lastly
satisfied
needed
usually
co-workers
permission
continued to possess
took part
feats
unusually
appreciated
well provided
achievements
named

gm<Mh<hMk<kh<hm<m?!yV!um<mk<kqx<Gt<!SVr<G!
uqjtbim<M!nvr<gl<!
nkqg!ntuqz<!
gm<miblig!
nkqv<]<ml<!
wkqvitq?!OliKhuv<!
ljxf<kK!
Okix<gcg<g!Lcbik!
hpg<gh<hm<m!
yVOujt!fjmohxzil<!
NXkz<!%Xkz<!
lqgh<ohvqb!
wkqv<giz!Oujz!
sqg<gzie!
hvqS!upr<Gkz<!
hivl<hvqblie!
fqs<sbqg<gh<hm<m!
-Xkqbie!
kqVh<kqbie!
Okjuh<hMl<!
upg<glie!
sgDpqbv<gt<!
uqMh<H?!nElkq!
juk<kqV!
gzf<Kogi{<m!
sikjegt<!
lqgs<sqxf<k?!nsikiv{lie!
Hgph<hm<m!
upr<gh<hm<m!
sikjegt<!
ohbvqmh<hm<m!

Antonyms:
amateur
compulsory
traditional
expensive
hopeful
accepted
upset
princely
confined
enormously
straight
fortunate
lucky
opponent

kqxjlbx<x?!sikiv{!
gm<mibl<!
hivl<hvqblie!
uqjz!nkqglie!
fl<hg<%cb!
Wx<Xg<ogi{<m!
uqvg<kq!
nkqglie!
gm<Mh<hMk<kh<hm<m!
lqg!nkqg!ntuqzie!
Ofvie!
nkqv<]<mlie!
nkqv<]<mlie!
wkqvitq!

wtsteam100@gmail.com

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

professional
optional
modern
cheap
desperate
refused
happy
few
unlimited/ unrestricted
tiny
round about
unfortunate
unlucky
teammate
-7-

kqxjlgt<!ogi{<m!
gm<miblqz<zik!
fuQelie!
uqjz!Gjxuie!
fl<h!-bzik!
lXg<gh<hm<m!
lgqp<s<sq!
Gjxuie!
gm<Mh<hMk<kh<hmik!
lqgs<sqxqb!ntuqzie!
Sx<xqujtk<K!
nkqv<]<mlqz<zik!
nkqv<]<mlqz<zik!
sg!Okipv<!
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vanished
unbeatable
defeated
inferior
greatest
disadvantage
loss
accustomed
probably
consoled
lauded
complex
sate
international
long term
finally
regularly
retained
several
doubtful
defeating
exceptionally

Prose
ljxf<Kuqm<m!
Okix<gcg<g!-bzik!
Okiz<uqbjmf<k!
gQpie!
lqgh<ohvqb!
hikgr<gt<!
f]<ml<!
hpg<glie!
uib<h<Ht<t!
NXkzjmf<k!
Hgph<hm<m!
sqg<gzie!
kqVh<kqbjm!
sv<uOks!
fQ{<mgiz!
-Xkqbig!
upg<glie!
lQm<gh<hm<m!
lqgh<hz!
sf<Okglie!
Okiz<uqbjmkz<!
lqgs<sqxf<k!

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

appeared
defeatable
won
superior
least
advantage
gain
unaccustomed
improbably
cursed
blamed/cursed/ scolded
simple
unsatisfy
national/ domestic
short term
initially
irregularly
lost
few
certain/ sure
winning
usually

Way to success
Okie<xqb!
Okix<gcg<gg<!%cb!
oux<xqohx<x!
Olzie!
lqgg<Gjxf<k!
sikgr<gt<!
zihl<!
hpg<glqz<zik!
uib<h<hqz<zik!
shqg<gh<hm<m!
ujshimh<hm<m!
wtqb!
kqVh<kqbjmbik!
dt<fiM!
GXgqbgiz!
okimg<gk<kqz<!
upg<glx<x!
okijzf<k!
lqgs<sqz!
fqs<sblie!
oux<xqohXkz<!
sikiv{lie!

Question & Answers:

2. Based on your reading of the text, answer the following questions in two or three sentences each:
a) How did Mary Kom manage to get financial support for her trip to the USA?
Mary Kom’s father managed to get Rs.2000/- from his source. Her friends met two MPs and
got a sum of eight thousand rupees. A little more money had been collected from other source.
Thus Mary Kom managed to get financial support for her trip to the USA.
b) Why did Mary Kom think that she should not return empty-handed?
Mary Kom was provided with funds from her well wishers. They had confidence in her and
donated liberally. She did not want to upset them. Hence she thought that she should not return
empty-handed.
c) What was her first impression of America?
When Mary Kom reached America, it was snowing. Pennyslvania was cold and beautiful.
She felt that the people were enormously nice too.
d) Why did she call herself ‘lucky’?
When Mary Kom reached America, She was tired and suffering from jet lag. She did not
have any match that day. Since she had time to take rest, she called herself ‘lucky’.
e) According to Mary Kom, what was the reason for her losing in the finals?
In USA, Mary Kom had loss of appetite. She was not accustomed to the food in America. She could
not eat. As a result she lost her weight. Probably this was the reason for her losing in the finals.
donated-! fe<ogijmbtqg<gh<hm<mK? financial support-! fqkq! NkvU?! provided – upr<gh<hm<mK? various
people- hz<OuX! lg<gt<? confidence-! fl<hqg<jg? donated liberally- kivitlie! fe<ogijm? empty handedouXl<! jgObiM? snowing-! heqh<ohipqgqe<x? appetite- hsqbqe<jl? not accustomed- hpg<glqe<jl? arena-!
uqjtbim<M!nvr<gl<? jet lag- uqlie!hb{k<kqeiz<!Wx<hm<m!gjth<H? opponent-wkqvitq

wtsteam100@gmail.com
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f) What made her feel confident about the competitive players? Explain.
At the time of her arrival, Mary Kom had time to take rest. And also she kept telling herself
that she could face anyone in the ring. This made her feel confident about the competitive
players.
g) What difficulty did she experience while eating Chinese food?
In China, Mary Kom was provided with chopsticks to eat meal. She ended up using both her
hands to hold the chopstick to pick up the food and push it into her mouth. Though she found
difficulty in eating, she enjoyed Chinese food.
h) How was she felicitated on her return to India?
At Delhi, Mary Kom was given a warm welcome at the airport. In Imphal, she was greeted
with garlands and drumbeats and dancing. A felicitation programme was held in Langol. There
she was given adulation. She was presented with a traditional shawl.
i) What did she consider her greatest achievement? Why?
Mary Kom retained her world title in 2006 by defeating Steluta Duta of Romania 22-7 at the
Fourth World Championships in New Delhi. She considered it her greatest achievement because
she was able to win at home. The media named her “Queen of Boxing” and “Magnificent Mary”
long travel- fQ{<m!hb{l<? competitive players- Ohim<cbiti<gt<? chopsticks- yV!O\ic!Gs<sqgt<! )sQei<gt<!
sih<hqm!dkUl<!Gs<sqgt<*! Chinese food-!sQe!d{U? felicitated-!hivim<M? warm welcome-!liqbijkg<Giqb!
uvOux<H? garlands and drumbeats-! lijzgt<! lx<Xl<! Oltkitr<gTme<? adulation- hivim<M? traditional
shawl- hivl<hiqb! siz<ju? retained- kg<g! juk<kqV? defeating-! Okix<gck<kz<? greatest achievementlqgh<ohiqb!sikje? Queen of Boxing- Gk<Ks<s{<jm!vi{q? Magnificent Mary- nx<Hk!Oliq

3. Answer the following questions in a paragraph of about 100 – 150 words each:
i) Describe Mary Kom’s personal experiences during her first International Championship
match from the time of selection to winning the medal.
Title
: Queen of Boxing
Authour : Mary Kom
Genre : Autobiography
Theme : Self confidence
Mary Kom, an Indian boxer, was selected in the 48 kg category for the International Boxing
Association , World Women’s Boxing Championships in Pennsylvania, USA, in November –
December 2001. Mary Kom’s father managed to get Rs.2000/- from his source. Her friends met
two MPs and got a sum of eight thousand rupees for her trip. A little more money had been
collected from other source. Her well wishers had confidence in her and donated liberally. She
did not want to upset them. So she thought that she should not return empty handed. When she
reached America, She was tired and suffering from jet lag. She did not have any match that day.
She had time to take rest. And also she kept telling herself that she could face anyone in the ring.
This made her feel confident about the competitive players. She was qualified for the finals
whereas her team mates could not. She was even hopeful of getting the gold. But she had loss
of appetite there. She was not accustomed to the food in America. She could not eat. As a result
she lost her weight. Probably this was the reason for her losing in the finals. She was quite
disappointed. But her coaches were consoled her and lauded her on the silver win. Moreover
she was the only one in the team to get a medal. She took away from this championship was the
firm belief that she could take on any boxer.
"It has been a tough journey. I carried on with the support of family and friends.
Despite the loss today, I am satisfied with the way I performed."
wtsteam100@gmail.com
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ii) Lack of adequate financial resources and sponsorships often affect sportspersons. How
is this evident from Mary Kom’s life?
Title
: Queen of Boxing
Authour : Mary Kom
Genre : Autobiography
Theme : Self confidence
Mary Kom, an Indian boxer, was selected in the 48 kg category for the International
Boxing Association , World Women’s Boxing Championships in Pennsylvania, USA, in
November – December 2001. Mary Kom’s father managed to get Rs.2000/- from his source.
Her friends met two MPs and got a sum of eight thousand rupees for her trip. A little more
money had been collected from other source. Her well wishers had confidence in her and
donated liberally. She did not want to upset them. So she thought that she should not return
empty handed. She came back with a silver medal. But she was not happy over this. She
determined to get gold for India. The silver in Pennsylvania and prize money from the
government had put an end to her immediate financial worries. But she wanted a job since it
would provide a steady and security income. When she was getting married she had no savings
except a couple of life insurance policies. In 2005, Manipur government offered her a sub
inspector job. Subsequently she got rid of her financial problems.
iii) Why was Mary Kom named the ‘Queen of Boxing’ and ‘Magnificent Mary?”
Title
: Queen of Boxing
Authour : Mary Kom
Genre : Autobiography
Theme : Self confidence
From 2001 to 2004 Mary Kom won several golds. She participated in many International
Championships and bagged many medals. In the mean time she got married. Everyone was
doubtful about her medal hauls. But after the marriage she took part in and won a gold in the
Third and Fourth World Women’s Boxing Championships in October 2005 and November
2006. She retained her world title in 2006 by defeating Steluta Duta of Romania 22 – 7 at the
fourth World Championships in New Delhi. She considered it one of her greatest achievements.
It was the most memorable for she was able to win at home. She got hat-trick win of world
Championship. So the media named her the ‘Queen of Boxing’ and ‘Magnificent Mary’.
“You don’t have to be in a boxing ring to be a great fighter. As long as you are true to
yourself, you will succeed in your fight for that in which you believe.” ― Muhammad Ali
Gist of the lesson












Mary Kom was an Indian boxer.
She participated in World Women’s Boxing Championships in Pennsylvania, USA in 2001.
Though she suffered a lot, she got a silver medal.
From 2001 to 2004, She participated in many games and won several golds.
She got married and everyone was doubtful about her medal hauls.
But after her marriage, she won a gold in the 3rd and 4th World Championships.
She retained her world title in 2006 in New Delhi.
She considered it one of her greatest achievements.
She got hat-trick win of world Championship.
So the media named her ‘Queen of Boxing’ and ‘Magnificent Mary’.

wtsteam100@gmail.com
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VOCABULARY: (Text pg 39)
A. ABBREVIATIONS:
RSC – Referee Stopped Contest.
USA – United States of America
AIBA – Association Internationale de Boxe Amateur
Write the expanded forms of the following abbreviations we commonly come across in our daily life.
1. IELTS - International English Language Testing System
2. GST
- Goods and Services Tax
3. TNPSC - Tamil Nadu Public Service Commission
4. STD
- Subscribers Trunk Dialing
5. ISD
- International Subscribers’ Dialing
6. MBA
- Master of Business Administration
7. MHRD - Ministry of Human Resource Development
8. GPS
- Global Positioning System
9. NSS
- National Service Scheme
10. PTA
- Parent Teacher Association
11. NGO
- Non Governmental Organisation
12. ICU
- Intensive Care Unit
13. IIM
- Indian Institute of Management
14. MRI
- Magnetic Resonance Imaging
15. ECG
- Electro Cardio Gram
16. NCC
- National Cadet Corps
17. LED
- Light Emitting Diode
18. CPU
- Central Processing Unit
19. CBSE
- Central Board of Secondary Education
20. GDP
- Gross Domestic Product
21. LCD
- Liquid Crystal Display
22. NRI
- Non Resident Indian
23. IIT
- Indian Institute of Technology
24. ITI
- Industrial Training Institute
B. Form the opposites of the words given below by prefixing ‘un’, ‘in’, ‘dis’, ‘ir’, ‘il’
appropriately. (Text Pg 39)
unfortunate, disrespect, irrational, indirect, uncomfortable, irregular, inactive, disagree,
disobedient, discontinue, indecent, illegitimate, irregular, unaware, infinite, unnecessary
C. Idioms related to sports:
i) throw in the towel
- e) to give up
ii) in our corner
- c) on your side in an argument or dispute
iii) on the ropes
- a) state of near collapse or defeat
iv) below the belt
- b) unfair or unsporting behavior
v) square off
- c) prepare for a conflict
Listening Activity:
Read the questions based on the running commentary of a cricket match. Then, listen to the running
commentary of the match read out by your teacher or played on the recorder and tick the right answers.
i) Who faced the first ball in the 49th over?
a) Kulasekara
b) Yuvraj
c) Dhoni
d) Sachin
wtsteam100@gmail.com
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ii) Which batsman hit a sixer?
a) Kulasekara
b) Bajji
c) Dhoni
d) Yuvraj
iii) Where was the match held?
a) Chennai
b) Delhi
c) Calcutta
d) Mumbai
iv) Who were popularly called ‘The Finishers’?
a) Dhoni and Yuvaraj
b) Bajji and Malinga
c) Gambhir and Yuvaraj
d) Perara and Malinga
v) How many runs did India need to win the match in the last four overs?
a) 30
b) 21
c) 37
d) 27
Reading:
Encoding is the process by which data (facts, figures, etc.) is presented in a non-verbal form, i.e., as
tables, graphs, etc.
Decoding is the process by which graphic representations such as tables and graphs are interpreted
so that the data is made meaningful to the readers.
i) Represent the other paragraphs in a visual form of your choice. (flow chart, mind map, pie – chart etc,)
1st Paragraph

2nd Paragraph
Kabbadi
 Two teams
 Each team has seven players
The objective of the game
 For a single player on offence referred as a “raider”
 tag out as many of their defenders as possible,
 and return to their own half of the court – all without being tackled by the defenders.
Points
 Points are scored for each player tagged by the raider, while the opposing team earns a
point for stopping the raider.
Out
 The raider should hold his breath and
 utter the words like "kabbadi kabbadi, hututu hututu, chadu kudu" etc. while the opponents
try to catch him.
 If he stops uttering these words, he is considered out.
"Revival"
 Players are taken out of the game if they are tagged or tackled,
 but can be "revived" for each point scored by their team from a tag or tackle.
wtsteam100@gmail.com
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3rd Paragraph

South India
‐
Chadakudu

Western
India ‐ Hu‐
Tu‐Tu

Andhra
Pradesh ‐
Kabbadi or
Chedugudu

Various
names of
Kabadi

Eastern
India ‐ Hu‐
Do‐Do

Kerala and
Telangana ‐
Kabbadi

Bangladesh
‐ Hadudu

Maldives ‐
Bhavatik
Punjab ‐
Kauddi /
Kabbadi

ii) Choose the correct option:
1. A contact sport usually involves a_______ contact between players.
a) violent
b) gentle
c) physical
2. Kabbadi is a game played between__________.
a) seven teams of two players
b) two teams of seven players
c) four teams of seven players
3. A single ___________.
a) player on offence is referred to as a raider.
b) offence is referred to as a raider. c) raider is an offence by the player.
iii) Answer the following:
1. How does a raider score points for his team?
A raider scores points for his team by tagging players of the opponent team.
2. When does a raider concede a point to the opponent team?
When a raider is being stopped by the opponent team he concedes a point to the opponent team.
3. Can a player be revived when he / she is out of the game? Explain your answer.
Yes, a player can be revived for each point scored by their team from a tag or tackle when
he / she is out of the game.
4. Kabaddi is called by different names in different parts of India. Do you know how
Pallankuzhi is called in Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh and Kerala?
Pallankuzhi is called as Ali guli mane in Karnataka, Vamana guntalu in Andhrapradesh
and Kuzhipara in Kerala.
GRAMMAR:
Modal auxiliaries:
A. Choose the correct word to complete the following sentences: (Text pg 43)
1. We are not completely sure but Kishore_________ come back tomorrow.
a) needn’t
b) may
c) ought
2. When Koushik was a child, he ________play in the street.
a) won’t
b) must
c) used to
3. ________ I have some more juice, please?
a) Could
b) Needn’t
c) Would
wtsteam100@gmail.com
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4.

I ________ believe my eyes. Is Santhosh the one who is standing over there?
a) couldn’t
b) mustn’t
c) can’t
5. Dinesh __________ be the richest person in the village. He’s just bought two luxury cars.
a) may not
b) ought
c) must
6. Imran ________ have studied more for the final exam than playing.
a) would
b) should
c) can
7. My house _________ decorating as I’m tired of the old furniture.
a) could
b) may
c) need.
8. I ________ rather request you to check my exercise before giving it to the teacher.
a) would
b) should
c) ought to
9. ___________ I use your mobile phone? It’s an emergency.
a) Must
b) May
c) Won’t
10. In schools, students _________ wear uniforms. It is compulsory.
a) should
b) must
c) may
11. Nirmala’s daughter _____________write perfectly when she was seven.
a) might
b) could
c) mustn’t
12. I _________ let you know when I have more information about the matter.
a) would
b) shall
c) can’t
B) Practise your modal verbs. Look at these signs and write down the rules, regulations or advice
they convey using the modal verbs given below.
can - could - may - might – must - ought to – shall - should - will – would
You must wear goggles in this area. Chemicals may attack your eyes.
You should buckle up the seat belt while driving. You will be safe.
You should not enter here, since this is a private property.
You must not enter here, otherwise you might meet with an accident by
falling material.
You can get information from this office. It would help you in future.
You ought to save the energy by closing the air-conditioned room doors
while you leave.
You should not loitering here, since this is an unsafe area.
You can use this way to exit at the time of fire in this place.
You should not enter in this way.
You should be cautious while walking here. This floor is slippery.
You must not enter here. Otherwise you will be prosecuted.
While lifting this pack, we shall bend our knees. It could save from back
pain.
wtsteam100@gmail.com
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C) Read the following passage ( Text pg 44)
I thought I will go to British Museum today to read the treatment for some slight ailment of which I
had a touch. I ____(1)_______ read all I wanted to read and then felt I _____(2)______ begin to
study diseases. I started to generally turn the leaves idly. I came to typhoid fever, read the symptoms
and discovered I ______(3)_____ be having it for months without knowing it. Cholera, I had severe
complications. Diphtheria, I _____(4)______ have been born with. I was relieved to find that
Bright’s disease, I had only in a modified form as so far as that was concerned, I ____(5)_______
live for years. The only disease I _____(6)______ conclude I had not got was a housemaid’s knee. I
sat and pondered. I tried to feel my heart. I _____(7)______ (not feel) my heart. I walked into the
reading room as a happy healthy man but crawled out as a decrepit wreck.
Answer: 1. shall 2. will 3. would 4. might 5. would 6. can or could 7. could not
PREPOSITIONS: (Text pg 45)
Examples:
This seat is not very comfortable to sit_________.
My father gave me some pictures to look_________.
Was it worth waiting _________?
Answer: in, at, for
A) Fill in the blanks in the following sentences with appropriate prepositions.
i) In case _________ difficulty, you should refer _________ a dictionary and then respond
_________ the question. Answer: of, to, to
ii) The clothes that he has put _________are very impressive. He is going _________ his hometown
to pay homage _________the village head Answer: on, to, to
iii) The nearest hospital _________this place is _________ a distance of twenty kilometers. You can
reach it either_________ car or _________ a bicycle. Answer: to, at, by, by
B) Complete the following paragraph by filling in the blanks with suitable prepositions.
Mr. Beek of New Jersey has invented a floating life-preserver, which gives complete protection
____(1)_____ people who have been shipwrecked. The upper section is large enough for the wearer
to be able to move his head and arms ____(2)____, and a month's supply ____(3)_____ food and
drinking water can also be stored ____(4)_____ it. The cover can be closed in rough weather, and
the wearer can see ___(5)______ the window in the front, and breathe ____(6)_____ a curved pipe.
The life preserver is made ____(7)_____ water proof cloth attached ____(8)_____ circular metal
tubes, which protect the wearer ____(9)_____ sharp rocks and hungry fish.
Answer: 1. to 2. up 3. for

4. in 5. through

6. over

7. of

8. to

9. with

C) Fill in the blanks in the following sentences, using prepositions if necessary.
(i) The new machines are quite different _________ the old ones. They are able to work _________
a much faster pace, a substantially reduced risk _________ the environment.
Answer: from, with, to
(ii) The students discussed the problem _____ themselves. However, they did not arrive ____any
conclusion. They went ____ their class teacher and discussed____ her. She gave a solution
____ it and they were happy.
Answer: among, to, to, with, to
wtsteam100@gmail.com
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D) Do you know what happened to the Titanic, the largest ship to sail then? She hit an iceberg and
sank into the Atlantic Ocean. Now choose the right word and complete the paragraph. Read the
paragraph aloud.
The wreck (1) _________ (up/of) the RMS Titanic lies (2) _________ ( in/at)a depth of (3) _________
(about/ above) 12,500 feet about 370 miles south east (4) _________ (of/off) the coast of
Newfoundland. It lies (5) _________ (in/on) two main pieces about a third (6) _________ (of/off) a
mile apart. The bow is still largely recognizable (7) _________ (with/ within) many preserved
interiors, despite the damage it sustained hitting the sea floor. A debris field (8) _________ (of/for)
the wreck contains thousands (9)_________ (on/ of) items spilled (10) _________ (from/of) the ship
as it sank. She sank (11) _________ (in/at) the year 1912.
Answer: 1. up 2. in 3. above

4. off

5. on

6. off 7. with 8. of 9. of 10. from 11. in

E) Solve the crossword using the clues given on page 54.

wtsteam100@gmail.com
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Across
2. We fought _________ the measure.(7)
7. The cat jumped _________ the table.(4)
9.The cat climbed _________ the tree.(2)
10. My story is shorter _________ yours.(4)
11.Cats are _________ dogs.(6)
13.Put the cookie _________ the jar.(2)
14.Let’s walk _________ the park.(7)
16. The vegetables were planted ____the apple tree.(6)
17. Banu sings _________ a bird.(4)
18.My story is _________ my pets.(5)
19. Subash is the president _________ ourclass.(2)
20.We live _________ the river.(2)
21. Let’s walk _________ class together.(4)
22.The bank is _________ the park.(8)
23.We live _________ the city limits.(6)
25. I saw John waving _________ the crowd.(5)
28. I am more cautious _________ thefall.(5)
29.I have a present _________ you.(3)
31.We strolled _________ the river.(5)
32.He ran _________ us.(7)
33. The leaves had collected _______ the trees(7)
Across - Answers:
2) against 7) onto 9) up 10) than 11) unlike 13) in
14) through 16) beside 17) like 18) about 19) of
20) by 21) into 22) opposite 23) with in 25) above
28) since 29) for 31) along 32) between 33) beneath

Way to success

Down
1.I put the book _______ the table.(4)
2.Please treat us _______ equals.(2)
3. Desert will be served _______ dinner.(5)
4.My house is _______ the school.(4)
5.We walked _______ the store.(2)
6.No eating _______ class.(6)
8.The book fell _______ my desk.(3)
11. I will not leave _______ the speech is finished.(5)
12. The store is open everyday _______Sunday.(3)
15.The dog is _______ the house.(7)
16.The cat is hiding _______ my bed.(5)
19.The cat jumped _______ the dog.(4)
20.He is hiding _______ the bookcase.(6)
22.Dinner is _______ the table.(2)
24. I put my hands _______ my Pockets.(6)
26.We will eat _______ the play.(6)
27. The cat is sleeping _______ the bed.(5)
29.This letter is _______ my aunt.(3)
30.We ran _______ the other kids.(4)

Down - Answers:
1) upon 2) as 3) after 4) near 5) to 6) during 8) off
11) until 12) not 15) outside 16) below 19) over 20)
behind 22) on 24) inside 26) before 27) under 29)
from 30) past

WRITING
A.Note-making

Note-making involves the fundamental skills of reading and writing.
We make notes to record the important points of a text for future reference.
Note-making is a study skill that helps to make notes of important points from a long text. It is particularly
useful to store and retrieve information in the form of a summary.

The Process

◆ First, the main points and supporting details should be identified. The main information should be condensed
and organised in a systematic way.
◆ To avoid difficulty in recollecting information, symbols or abbreviations should be used while making
notes. But these should be clear enough to recall or understand later.
◆ Notes need not be in complete sentences.
◆ Notes should be shorter than the original text.
◆ Main points and supporting details should be clearly distinguished.
◆ Functional words like articles, relative pronouns should be avoided.
◆ Headings and sub headings should be numbered.

Heading
1.Sub-heading
1.a Point 1
1.b sub-sub heading
1.b.1 Sub Point 1
1.b.2 Sub Point 2
1.c Point 1
wtsteam100@gmail.com
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Heading
2.Sub-heading 2
2.a Point 1
2.b sub-sub heading
2.b.1 Sub Point 1
Read the following paragraph and see how notes have been made on it.
Example:(TB-49)
1. The Rome 1960 Paralympic Games was a tremendous step in sports for athletes with a physical
impairment. The founder of the Paralympics movement, Sir Ludwig Guttmann, and the director of
the spinal centre in Rome, Antonia Maglio, started preparations for the games two years ago. It would
be called the 9th Annual International Stoke Mandeville Games. Now regarded as the Rome 1960
Paralympic Games, the competition tookplace for six days following the closing ceremony of the
XVII Olympic Game sand was supported by the Italian Olympic Committee and the Italian Institute
for Disabled Workers.
2. A total of eight different sports events debuted at the first-ever Paralympic Games, all of which were
considered beneficial and suitable for athletes with spinal cord injuries: archery, IPC athletics, dart,
snooker, IPC swimming, table tennis, wheelchair-basketball and wheelchair fencing.
3. The opening ceremony on 18 September1960 garnered a crowd of 5000 spectators, which greeted the
wheelchair athletes during their colourful entry into Acqua Acetosa stadium. The Italian Minister for
Public Health at the time, officially declared the games open to the world. In the debut of the
Paralympic games on the world stage, the host nation Italy finished atop the medal standings, as Great
Britain, Germany, Austria and the USA rounded out the top five with stellar performances.
4. The closing ceremony on 25th September was held in the Palazetto Dello in the Olympic village in
the presence of Sir Guttmann, the patron of the Games. Sir Guttmann summed up the Games saying:
“The vast majority of competitors and escorts have fully understood the meaningof the Rome Games
as a new pattern of reintegration of the paralysed into society, as well as the whole of sport.”
Notes:
The Paralympics
1. Origin of Paralympic games
a. sports for the phy. impaired
b. Founder
i. Sir Ludwig Guttman
c. 1960 first Paralympic
d. conducted for 6 days
e. supp.d by
i. Italian Olym. Committee &Italian
Inst.for Disabled Workers
2. Sports
a. 8 events
i.suitable for athletes with spinal inj.s
3. Opening ceremony
a. 18th Sept.
b. 5000 spectators
c. colourful entry of wheelchairathletes
4. Closing ceremony
a. 25th Sept.
b. host Italy finished atop
c. Sir Guttman summed up
i. reintegration of paralyzed into
soc.and sports
wtsteam100@gmail.com

Summary
Paralympic Games
In 1960, Sir Ludwig Guttmann founded the
Paralympic Games in Rome for the physically
impaired. The games, supported by Italian Olympic
Committee and the Italian Institute for Disabled
Workers, took place for six days. Eight different sports
events conducted were suitable for the disabled.
During the opening ceremony on 18th September, five
thousand spectators greeted the wheelchair athletes’
colourful entry. The host Italy finished a top and
during the closing ceremony, the founder said that the
Games were a new pattern of re-integration of the
paralysed into society and sports.
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B. Summarising
Task : On the basis of your understanding of the given sample, make notes of the following text
and write a summary in about 75 words.
Looking at the modern children, one striking difference between the childhood that the previous
generation had and the one that this generation has is the lack of Indian or native games. In the 1970’s, people
used to play a variety of indoor and outdoor games that were the games of this soil. Nowadays almost all
Children play games like cricket, tennis and football. Nobody is playing games like Kabaddi, Goli, Ghilli or
Indoor games like the Dhaayakattam, Paramapadham, Pallanguzhi, Paandi or Aadupuliaattam. These games
have a rich culture and heritage value and were tools of passing on some ancestral knowledge or the other.
They also sharpened our observational and math skills unlike the hit and run games of the west that are unidimensional and strengthen only hand-eye coordination.
Traditional Games were not just games, they were designed in such a way that one can develop lot of
skills like logical thinking, building strategy, concentration, basic mathematics, aiming, and a lot more.
Nowadays we develop these skills by paying money to centres that conduct personal development courses.
Traditional Games act as learning aids. They teach us many things while playing, like to learn to win and lose,
develop sensory skills, count, add, improve motor skills, identify colour, improve hand-eye co-ordination and
finally to have fun, either by playing the game or watching a game being played.
The values that we achieve by playing these games are more when compared to the games that we play
nowadays. Some of the values that we gain are that they are environment friendly, we get a chance to learn
about our culture and history, and an important thing is, it is suitable for all ages, so they increase the interaction
between generations. Many modern games played around the world have their origin in these traditional games
which is a pride to our country’s culture.
Notes:
Traditional Games
Present day games
- cricket, tennis and football.
- hit and run games
Traditional games
Outdoor games
Kabaddi, Goli, Ghilli
Indoor games
Dhaayakattam, Paramapadham,
Pallanguzhi, Paandi or
Aadupuliaattam.
Specialities
rich culture and heritage value
Skills Developed
observational and math skills
logical thinking
building strategy
concentration
basic mathematics
aiming
teach win and lose
develop sensory skills
improve motor skills
fun
pride
Origin for many modern games

wtsteam100@gmail.com

Summary
Traditional Games
Children mostly play hit and run games like
cricket, tennis and football nowadays. Kabaddi,
Goli, Ghilli, Dhaayakattam, Paramapadham,
Pallanguzhi, Paandi or Aadupuliaattam are our
traditional games which have a rich culture and
heritage value. One can develop lot of skills like
logical
thinking,
concentration,
aiming,
observational and math skills. They teach us to learn
to win and lose, develop sensory skills, improve
motor skills and fun. They are the origin of many
modern games.
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C. Debate is an essential skill and your class room is the best place to practice this skill. Your teacher
will now divide the class into two groups and organize a debate on the topic “Fast food tastes better
than nutritious food.” The following points may help you to participate and speak in a debate. One
group will speak FOR the motion and the other group will speak AGAINST the motion. Now
prepare a speech for the debate. (Make your own)

You may consider using the following expressions. (Text Pg-51)
◆ We strongly believe that …………
◆ Before I come to my own argument, let us have a look at what my opposition ……..
◆ I see your point, but I think …………..
◆ I’m afraid I can’t quite agree with your point …………
◆ I would like to point out that…………
TASK: (Text Pg 52)
Task: Read and understand the data presented in the pie-chart below on factors affecting health,
and write an article for your school magazine highlighting the fact that it’s our lifestyle that
determines how healthy we remain. Write your article in about 150 words. Give a suitable
title too.
The factors which affect health are given percentage-wise in the pie-chart.

This pie chart shows the factors which affect the health of the people in percentage-wise. The
maximum percentage is 20% on Genetics. Genetics play a vital role in affecting health. It has been
reducing a lot nowadays. The next factor is environment. Pollution paves the way for the worst health
and for new diseases. It is in our hands to protect our environment. Medical facilities too affect our
health in certain percentage. The major factor that affects our health is our life style. It inludes
smoking, obesity, stress, diet & nutrition and blood pressure. Smoking not only affects the smokers
but also the persons near to them. Lack of physical exercise, children are affected by Obesity. Fast
food is another important factor for affecting our health. It results in blood pressure and other cardiac
diseases. To lead a healthy life, We have to follow our traditional food and regular physical exercise.
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Poem – 2

CONFESSIONS OF A BORN SPECTATOR

)yV!hqxuqh<!hiv<jubiteqe<!!yh<Hkz<!uig<G&zl<*
Ogden Nash
One infant grows up and becomes a jockey,
Another plays basketball or hockey,
This one the prize ring hates to enter
That one becomes a tackle or center,
I am just glad as glad can be
That I am not them, that they are not me.
With all my heart I do admire
Athletes who sweat for fun or hire,
Who take field in gaudy pomp,
And maim each other as they romp.
My limp and bashful spirit feeds
On other people's heroic deeds.
Now A runs ninety yards to score,
B knocks the champion to the floor,
Cracking vertebrae and spines,
Lashes his steed across the line,
You'd think my ego it would please
To swap positions with one of these.
Well, ego it might be pleased enough,
But zealous athletes play so rough,
They do not ever, in their dealings
Consider one another's feelings.
I'm glad that when my struggle begins
Twixt prudence and ego, prudence wins,
When swollen eye meets gnarled fist
When snaps the knee, and cracks the wrist
When officialdom demands,
Is there a doctor in the stands?
My soul in true thanksgiving speaks
For this modest of physiques:
“Athletes, I'll drink to you
Or eat with you,
Or anything except compete with you,
Buy tickets worth their weight in radium,
To watch you gambol in the stadium,
And reassure myself anew
That you are not me and I'm not you.

jockey
wtsteam100@gmail.com

yV!Gpf<jk!utv<f<K!hqe<ev<!Gkqjv!uQveigqxK!
lx<oxie<X!%jmh<!hf<K!nz<zK!aig<gq!uqjtbiMgqxK!
-K!Gk<Ks<s{<jm!ujtbk<kqz<!Fjpujk!ouXg<gqxK/!
nK!s{<jmbqMhueigqxK!nz<zK!fMuvigqxK!
fie<!Lcf<ktU!lgqp<s<sqbig!-Vg<gqOxe<!
fie<!nuv<gt<Ohiz<!-z<jz?!nuv<gt<!we<jeh<Ohiz<!-z<jz/!
leh<H,i<ulig!-kbh<H,i<ulig!fie<!hivim<MgqOxe</!
Oucg<jgg<gig!nz<zK!Dkqbk<kqx<gig!uqbi<ju!sqf<Kl<!
uqjtbim<M!uQvi<gjt!
hgm<Mg<gig!lx<xuv<!hiv<h<hkx<gig!gtk<kqz<!-xr<GOuijv!
gvMLvmig?!Nvuivlig!uqjtbiMukiz<!gibljmgqe<xei<!
we<Ejmb!hzuQel<!lx<Xl<!ns<sl<!
lx<x!lg<gtqe<!uQvs<osbz<gTg<G!sk<kie!kQeq!
-h<ohiPK!A!oki{<[~X!g\l<!oux<xqohx!YMgqxiv<?!
B!oux<xq!uQvje!kjvbqz<!kt<tquqMgqxiv<?!
nueK!LKG!Lt<otZl<Hl<?!k{<MumLl<!djmgqxK/!
Gkqjvjb!nck<K!oux<xqg<Ogim<jm!Ofig<gq!osZk<Kgqxie<!
fQr<gt<!we<!gv<uk<jk!fqjek<kqVg<gzil</!nK!lgqPl</!
-uv<gtqz<!yVue<!fqjzg<G!fie<!lixqeiz<!)gv<ul<!lgqPl<*!!
fz<zK?!gv<ul<!OhiKlie!kqVh<kqjb!njmf<kqVg<Gl</!
Neiz<!Ni<ulie!uqjtbim<MuQvi<!gvMLvmig!uqjtbiMgqxii<!
nui<gt<!wh<ohiPKl<!nz<z!nui<gTjmb!uqjtbim<cz<!
nMk<kuv<!d{i<Ugjt!Hvqf<Kogit<uK!-z<jz?!!
fie<!lgqp<gqOxe<?!we<!Ohivim<ml<!okimr<gq!!
okijzOfig<G!hiv<ju?!gv<ul<!-ux<xqz<!okijzOfig<Gh<!
hiv<ju!oue<xkiz</!
uQr<gqb!g{<!uzqjlbie!jgLL]<cjb!sf<kqg<Gl<!ohiPK!
Lpr<giz<!djmBl<OhiK?!l{qg<gm<M!djmBl<OhiK/!
uqjtbim<M!fMuv<!OgiVgqxiv<!!
nr<Og!lVk<Kui<!kbivig!-Vg<gqxivi@!
we<Ejmb!Ne<li!d{<jlbie!fe<xqgjt!fuqz<gqxK!
-k<kjgb!sikiv{!dmzjlh<Hg<gig!)uQveqe<!dmz<Ohiz<!-z<jz*!
uqjtbim<M!uQvi<gOt?!fie<!dlK!oux<xqjb!ogi{<miMOue<!
nz<zK!dr<gTme<!uqVf<K!d{<Ohe<!
nz<zK!WOkEl<!ye<X?!dr<gTme<!Ohim<cbqz<!OliKujkk<kuqv!
FjpUs<sQm<jm!Ovcbl<!lkqh<hqz<!uir<GgqOxe</!
fQr<gt<!uqjtbim<mvr<gqz<!suiz<uqMujk!hiv<g<g?!
-pf<Kuqm<m!fl<hqg<jgjb!fiOe!lXhcBl<!dXkqosb<gqOxe<!
we<jeh<Ohiz!fQr<gt<!-z<jz?!dr<gjth<Ohiz!fie<!-z<jz/!

Basket ball
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Stanza 1
The poem brings us the attitude of a born spectator who avoids participating in sports events. He
is a lover of sports only as a spectator and not as a participant. Around him he finds boys adopting
different games and sports. One goes in for horse riding and becomes a professional jockey. Another
becomes a keen lover of basketball or hockey. The third one dislikes boxing and another becomes a
rugby player. But the speaker is very happy in being a spectator only and not a sportsman like others.
Stanza 2
The spectator, no doubt, admires athletes, who sweat for money or for pleasure. He admires all
those who appear on the playground in showy dresses, and then romp and injure each other. He frankly
admits that his own spirit is weak and shy. So he is contented with only watching the heroic performance
of other people.
Stanza 3
One man is a champion runner, another, a renowned boxer. They compete with one another to
win the game and bag the prize. The rider is risking his bones and spine, lashes his horse hard to win
the prize. One may think that the spectator also feels tempted to take the position of the winner boxer
or jockey.
Stanza 4
Of course, this exchange of position with one of the athletes or world champions may please his
ego. But sportsman as a rule plays a very rough game and don’t have any consideration for the feelings
of one another. So whenever there is a conflict in the mind of the spectator between carefulness and
self-centeredness, his carefulness always wins and he never opts for participation in any game or sports.
Stanza 5
He sees one boxer giving a powerful punch on the already injured eye of his opponent. Some
other sportsman suffers grievous injury like bone fracture. At such a critical moment, the person
organizing the game remains cold and callous. He is not moved by the suffering of the athlete. He would
calmly enquire if there is a doctor in the pavilion to give medical aid. The spectator, however, feels
deeply moved, and he thanks God for not giving him a very athletic body.
Stanza 6
Addressing athletes, he says that he will gladly drink for their health and dine with them, but he
will never compete with them in the playground. He will not even mind spending a large sum on buying
a ticket to watch their frisking and jumping. Then he will get great comfort to think that he, unlike the
players, is only a spectator.
SUMMARY OF THE POEM










In the poem ‘Confessions of a Born Spectator,’ Ogden Nash talks about why he wants to be a
spectator and not an athlete/sports man.
The poet is a determined spectator.
His own spirit is weak and shy.
So he confesses that he is glad that he is neither a sportsman nor an athlete.
He admires the talents of sportsmen and athletes.
Children have different aims and wish to play various games.
Each child has in mind something in particular, but the narrator is glad he is not one of the
players.
Though the narrator admires the talents of all athletes, he derives satisfaction from watching
them, but does not wish to exchange places with them.
He also sometimes regrets that zealous athletes play rough games without caring for the feelings
of their sporting rivals.
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He feels that good sense and caution win over ego.
The narrator wholeheartedly offers thanksgiving the modest physiques of athletes.
Ultimately the narrator is satisfied that he himself is not an athlete.

1. Based on your understanding of the poem, answer the following questions in a sentence or two.
a) Why does the poet feel glad that he does not play any game?
The poet’s own spirit is weak and shy. So he feels glad that he did not play any game.
b) Do you think the narrator is heroic. Why?
Yes, I think the narrator is heroic. He frankly admits that he doesn’t want to take any risks
like the players.
c) The poet is satisfied just watching the heroic deeds of others. What could be the reason?
The poet is allergic of injuries. He does not want to play any rough game. So he is
satisfied just watching heroic deeds of others.
d) The poet does not wish to exchange position with the runners. Why?
The poet is born spectator. He derives satisfaction from watching the talents of the runners.
So he does not wish to exchange position with the runners..
e) Are the athletes conscious of the feelings of others? Why do you say so?
No, the athletes are not conscious of the feelings of others. When anyone is injured in the
field, they do not care but continues to perform their tasks.
f) Why would the referee ask whether there was a doctor in the stands? What stands is he
referring to?
One of the athletes might have been injured. So the referee would ask whether there was a
doctor in the stands. He is referring to the pavilion stands.
g) Why does the poet prefer to buy tickets worth their weight in radium? Bring out the
significance of the metal referred here.
Radium is a very costly material. Likewise the cost of the tickets for a sport or game is costly.
2. Read the poem again and complete the summary using the words given in the box:
In the poem ‘Confessions of a Born Spectator,’ Ogden Nash talks about how people choose different
sports in their lives or decide to become athletes. While admiring the talents of athletes and
sportsmen, the poet _____(i)______that he is glad that he is neither a sportsman nor an athlete.
Children have different _____(ii)______ and wish to play various games. Each child has in mind
something in particular, but the narrator is _____(iii)______ he is not one of the players. Though the
narrator _____(iv)______ the talents of all athletes, he derives satisfaction from watching them, but
does not wish to _____(v)______ places with them. He also sometimes regrets that
____(vi)_______athletes play rough games without caring for the feelings of their sporting rivals.
He feels that good sense and caution win over ego. The narrator wholeheartedly offers
____(vii)_______ the modest _____(viii)______ of athletes. Ultimately the narrator is
_____(ix)______ that he himself is not an athlete.
Answers: i) Confesses ii) aims
iii) glad
iv) admires v) exchange
vi) zealous
vii) thanksgiving
viii) physiques
ix) satisfied
3. Read the poem and answer the following in a short paragraph of 8 – 10 sentences each.
a) How does the poet establish the victory of common sense over ego?
Name of the poem
: The confessions of a born spectator
Name of the poet
: Ogden Nash
Theme
: Mere spectator
The poet is a determined spectator. His own spirit is weak and shy. So he confesses that he is glad
that he is neither a sportsman nor an athlete. He admires the talents of sportsmen and athletes. He
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decides to be reasonable and careful rather than merely self-centered to play. He draws great
comfort from the thought that he is just a spectator and not a contender for the prize money in any
contest.He also sometimes regrets that zealous athletes play rough games without caring for the
feelings of their sporting rivals. He feels that good sense and caution win over ego.
b) The poet does not wish to exchange places with the athletes. How does he justify his view?
Name of the poem
: The confessions of a born spectator
Name of the poet
: Ogden Nash
Theme
: Mere spectator
The poet is a determined spectator. His own spirit is weak and shy. So he confesses that he is
glad that he is neither a sportsman nor an athlete. He admires the talents of sportsmen and
athletes who sweat for money or for pleasure. He derives satisfaction from watching the talents
of all athletes, but does not wish to exchange places with them. The exchange of position with
one of the athletes may please his ego. So whenever there is a conflict in the mind of the
spectator between carefulness and self-centeredness, his carefulness always wins and he never
opts for participation in any games or sports.
c) According to the poet what contributes most to the injuries sustained by the athletes?
Name of the poem
: The confessions of a born spectator
Name of the poet
: Ogden Nash
Theme
: Mere spectator
The poet is a determined spectator. His own spirit is weak and shy. So he confesses that he is
glad that he is neither a sportsman nor an athlete. He admires the talents of sportsmen and
athletes. He knows that the athletes play rough. They do not care for their opponents. They are
self centered and over enthusiastic which make them indifferent to the feelings of others. Even
the umpires and referees are not moved by the injury suffered by the athletes. The spectator
finds himself unfit for such roughness and callousness. He is proud of the fact that he is only a
spectator and not an athelete.
4. Read the given lines and answer the questions that follow in a sentence or two:
a) With all my heart I do admire
Athletes who sweat for fun or hire
1. Whom does the poet admire?
The poet admires athletes.
2. For what reason do the athletes sweat?
The athletes sweat for money or for pleasure.
b) Well, ego it might be pleased enough
But zealous athletes play so rough…..
1. What pleases the ego?
Taking the place of a winning athlete pleases the ego.
2. Why are the athletes often rough during play?
The athletes are often rough during play because everyone wants to win.
c) When officialdom demands
Is there a doctor in the stands?
1. Why are doctors called from stands by the sponsors?
Whenever an athlete is injured, a doctor is sent for by the officials.
2. Why does the poet make such an observation?
The poet is moved by the injuries of the athletes. But the umpires and referees don’t
have such an emotional feeling.
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d) When snaps the knee and cracks the wrist……
Identify and explain the use of the literary device in this line.
Onomatopoeia is the literary device used in this line. When the athletes run for the
medal they get injured. The sounds come out of their parts of the body such as ‘snaps’
and ‘cracks’ are mentioned here.
5A. Explain the following with reference to the context in about 50 – 60 words each.
1. I am just glad as glad can be
That I am not them, that they are not me..
Context: The above lines are taken from the poem “Confessions of a born spectator” written
by “Ogden Nash”
Explanation: In this poem the poet wants to be a mere spectator of sports. His own spirit is
weak and shy. So he confesses that he is glad that he is neither a sportsman nor an athlete. He
always wants to be a spectator but not a participant.
Comment: The poet is very firm in his stand.
2. They do not ever in their dealings
Consider one another’s feelings
Context: The above lines are from the poem “Confessions of a born spectator” written by
“Ogden Nash”.
Explanation: The poet is a determined spectator. He knows that the athletes play rough. They
do not care for their opponents. They are self centered and over enthusiastic which make them
indifferent to the feelings of others. Even the umpires and referees are not moved by the injury
suffered by the athletes. The spectator finds himself unfit for such roughness and callousness.
Comment: Though the poet is emotionally disturbed, he takes firm decision of not taking part
in any sports activities.
3. Athletes, I’ll drink to you, Or eat with you,
Or anything except compete with you…………..
Context: The above lines are from the poem “Confessions of a born spectator” written by
“Ogden Nash”.
Explanation: Addressing athletes, he says that he will gladly drink for their health and also
dine with them, but he will never compete with them in the playground.
Comment: The poet is a determined spectator.
5B. Read the poem and complete the table with suitable rhyming words.
enter-centre,
jockey-hockey,
admire- hire,
pomp-romp
feeds-deeds,
score-floor,
please-these,
fist-wrist
demands-stands
radium-stadium
5C. Underline the alliterated words in the following lines.
i) For this most modest physiques…
Answer: most-modest
ii) They do not ever in their dealings… Answer: they-their, do-dealings
5D. Find out the rhyme scheme of the given stanza.
One infant grows up and becomes a jockey
Another plays basketball or hockey
This one the prize ring hates to enter
That one becomes a tackle or center…
Rhyme scheme: aabb
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Listening Activity:
Choose the most appropriate option and complete the sentences.
1. Tejaswini Sawant is an Indian___________.
a) shooter
b) boxer
c) cricketer
2. She represented India at the 9th South Asian Sports Federation Games in__________.
a) 2001
b) 2002
c) 2004
3. In 2006, she won a Gold medal in the_______________.
a) Commonwealth Games b) Olympic Games
c) Asian Games
4. She became a world champion in the 50m Rifle Prone game held in_______________.
a) Germany
b) Russia
c) India
5. Tejaswini was the first Indian woman shooter to win a____________medal at the World
Championship in the 50m rifle prone game.
a) gold
b) silver
c) bronze

7. Speaking activity:
Work with your partner. Discuss and share your ideas with the class.
a) Tell the class about your ambition in life and the way you are working towards achieving
your goal.
My ambition in life is to become an ideal teacher. It is a holy profession. I will do my best as
a teacher. I can serve people by becoming an ideal teacher. I shall try to mold the character of
my students and help them to choose their career in a befitting manner. I will make them ideal
citizens. As an ideal teacher, I should have high moral character and personality. I shall be
sincere, truthful, honest, punctual, humble, modest, kind, well organized and efficient in my
profession. Most of the people choose their profession which can give money. But my aim is
change and different from them and not in this category. My aim is to serve the country in a
befitting manner. I hope I can serve my nation, children and students by becoming an ideal
teacher in befitting and suitable manner.
b) Your friend competes with you in academics and sports. Think of the situation wherein
you would not be affected by his / her victory and the ways in which you would
encourage your friend to succeed.
My dear Lenin, I am very proud of your friendship. You are my best part in my life. Though we
are competitors in the class room I am the first person in this world to feel happy if you win in
the coming oratorical contest. I don’t feel any jealous. Winning is not an important thing. But
participating in various competitions is important. So I congratulate you well in advance for
your grand success.
5. Answer the following questions in a short paragraph of about 100 – 150 words each. You
may add your own ideas to support your point of view.
a) Why do accidents usually happen in the playground? Give your own example and explain.
Poor or total lack of supervision by staff leads minor accidents in the play ground.
Sometimes collision with another child could cause bumps, bruises or more serious head
injuries. Damaged sports equipments, such as a broken climbing frame or swing, could cause
lacerations. The equipments fall from height also cause accidents. Damaged tarmac/playing
surface which could lead to a trip and fall. Other children throwing things could hit your child.
Choking accidents cause if young children are eating while they are playing.
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b) Everybody is special and everybody is a hero. Each one has a story to tell. In the light of
this observation, present your views.
Everybody is special and everybody is a hero. Everyone is born with special qualities. But,
these qualities are given in the form of potential. It is the duty of everyone to discover this
potential and make it an actuality through wise planning. Everyone is required to play a heroic
role in society. But, an individual can do so, only when he discovers his unique quality and tries
to realise it through objective planning. To develop a heroic personality and build a better
society, it is important to follow the course of nature. For the individual, the natural course is to
discover himself through self-study. When he discovers himself in this manner, he should not
become distracted by anything else. He should not allow any other person to dictate him. He is
a real hero.
c) Would you like to exchange your place with someone else? Why / why not?
No, I would not like to exchange my place with someone else because I am unique. There was
nobody and will be nobody like me. There is no necessity to give up my place for someone else.
All the five fingers are not equal. Likewise no two persons are same. They have variations.
Everyone has his / her own style. I have my own style. I can’t expect the same style from others.
That’s why I want to be myself.
d) What sort of encouragement should an athlete in India be given? Give a few suggestions.
Our country, India needs to identify talent persons in the sports field at a young age,
give them the right infrastructure and facilities and develop them into world-class athletes. It
can’t expect athletes to spend out of their own pocket. Neither can we leave it to corporates to
sponsor players. If an athlete wins an Olympic medal, it’s a matter of pride for the nation.
Hence, there must be investment in world class facilities and developing athletes. It’s time the
government took steps to improve facilities across the country and manage talent at the
grassroots. Preparation for the biggest event needs to begin years in advance. The government
can start by selecting top athletes from the current batch and help them get better training
facilities abroad.
Simultaneously, facilities in India should improve and structural changes in the system
must take place.We must try and test innovative methods so that the country can consistently
produce Olympic champions. The country has enough people who can shine in different
sports, if given the right support. I’m not sure how many in India know that canoeing, rhythmic
gymnastics and cycling BMX are part of the Olympics. Lack of awareness needs to be
addressed first. It should start at the school level. As early as Standard 8 or at least by Standard
10, a student excelling in a sport should be encouraged to pursue that. Progress in sport can
be evaluated and marks given. This way, parents will gain confidence if their children want to
pursue sport over other subjects. This will bring about a cultural change and encourage more
people to take up sport as a career. Creating the right ethos and providing essential
infrastructure will go a long way in making India a super power in sport.
e) You are the school pupil leader. Mention some qualities that can be drawn from the field
of sports to improve your leadership skills.
Every team needs leadership. In difficult times players are left searching out the leaders in
their team. Leadership can come from any team member on the pitch. Develop the right skills,
and you could be the one delivering a killer injection of leadership to lift your team from
potential defeat to dramatic victory. Here we discuss some leadership qualities.
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Set an example:
The best leaders are the hardest workers on the pitch and the most respectful of their sport. Set a
good example, and your team with feed off your enthusiasm and positivity to give you the best
chance of achieving your goals.
Awareness:
As the leader of a team, awareness is key. Awareness comes through time spent building
relationships with your team mates, peers and players. Develop it by drawing on what you know
about your team, individual players, the match or training scenario and previous experiences in
similar situations.
Passion
Sport is intrinsically passionate. As a leader, you have to embody the positive side of the emotions
like commitment, dedication and passion, to drive your team towards their goals. Caring for your
team mates and your sport from a wider perspective are both ways you can show passion.
Enthusiasm
A similar quality in many ways to passion, enthusiasm is an important characteristic for a leader
and one that can displayed in a number of ways. On the pitch, enthusiasm is being the first to every
ball, offering encouragement to your fellow players, or greeting up your team when they're looking
down and out.
Ability
Leaders are often elevated into their position because of their ability (particularly team captains).
Without ability, your authority can become undermined. Strive to improve your skills, and not will
it leave you in a better position to lead, it'll also set an example to others to improve their game.
Communicate
Communication is a vital area in team sport. And if any member of the team needs to nail it down,
it's the leaders of the team. At the very core of great leadership is inspiring others towards a series
of goals. To get those goals across to team members, you need to be able to communicate them
effectively.
Motivational skills
Honing your motivational skills should be a top priority as you look to become a better leader.
Motivate the players to be better everyday, and watch your team grow as a result.
Will to win
One final common theme runs through the finest sports leaders – an insatiable will to win. Good
leaders are the ones that win every 50/50, bring their absolute best when the team needs it, pushes
their team mates on and never gives an inch to the opposition.
Visionary
Your vision requires the ability to know how to get there, communication to let other know how
they will contribute to success, and motivation and enthusiasm to share your vision and win the
support of others. Without knowing where your end game is, your capacity to lead is seriously
diminished.
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Supplementary – 2

A SHOT IN THE DARK
)kuxie!B,gl<*
Saki
How observant are you? Individually, try to
spot as many differences as possible in five
minutes. If you have spotted less than five, then
you really need to improve your observation
skill just to save yourself from being misled.
Here is an amusing story that describes
how a man who considers himself very smart
and observant finds that he had mistaken the
genuine plea of a stranded youth.
Characters in the story
Philip sletherby- a man who aspires to
become a politician
Mrs. Saltpen-Jago – a rich and influential
lady of high rank
Bertie – son of Mrs. Saltpen Jago
Claude People K.C. – a friend of Sletherby
Philip Sletherby settled himself down in an
almost empty railway carriage, with the pleasant
consciousness of being embarked on an agreeable
and profitable pilgrimage. He was bound for Brill
Manor, the country residence of his newly achieved
acquaintance, Mrs. Saltpen-Jago. Honoria
Saltpen-Jago was a person of some social
importance in London, of considerable importance
and influence in the country of Chalkshire. The
country of Chalkshire, or, at any rate, the eastern
division of it, was of immediate personal interest to
Philip Sletherby; it was held for the Government in
the present Parliament by a gentleman who did not
intend to seek re-election, and Sletherby was under
serious consideration by the party managers as his
possible successor, and with luck the seat might be
held. The Saltpen-Jago influence was not an item
which could be left out of consideration, and the
political aspirant had been delighted at meeting
Honoria at a small and friendly luncheon-party, still
more gratified when she had asked him down to her
country house for the following Friday-to-Tuesday.
He was obviously “on approval”, and if he could
secure the goodwill of his hostess he might count
on the nominating him as an assured thing. If he
failed to find favour in her eyes — well, the local
leaders would probably cool off in their embryo
enthusiasm for him.
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Among the passengers dotted about on the
platform, awaiting their respective trains,
Sletherby espied a club acquaintance, and
called him up to the carriage-window for a chat.
“Oh, you’re staying with Mrs. Saltpen-Jago
for the week-end, are you? I expect you’ll have
a good time; she has the reputation of being an
excellent hostess. She’ll be useful to you, too, if
that Parliamentary project - hullo, you’re off.
Good-bye.”
Sletherby waved good-bye to his friend, pulled
up the window, and turned his attention to the
magazine lying on his lap. He had scarcely
glanced at a couple of pages, however, when a
smothered curse caused him to glance hastily at
the only other occupant of the carriage. His
travelling companion was a young man of about
two-and-twenty, with dark hair, fresh complexion,
and the blend of smartness and disarray that marks
the costume of a “nut” who is bound on a rustic
holiday. He was engaged in searching furiously
and ineffectually for some elusive or non-existent
object; from time to time he dug a sixpenny bit out
of a waistcoat pocket and stared at it ruefully, then
recommenced the futile searching operations. A
cigarette-case, matchbox, latchkey, silver pencil
case, and railway ticket were turned out on to the
seat beside him, but none of these articles seemed
to afford him satisfaction; he cursed again, rather
louder than before. The vigorous pantomime did
not draw forth any remark from Sletherby, who
resumed his scrutiny of the magazine.
“I say!” exclaimed a young voice
presently, “didn’t I hear you say you were
going down to stay with Mrs. Saltpen-Jago at
Brill Manor? What a coincidence! My mater,
you know. I’m coming on there on Monday
evening, so we shall meet. I’m quite a stranger;
haven’t seen the mater for six months at least.
I was away yachting last time she was in Town.
I’m Bertie, the second son, you know. I say,
it’s an awfully lucky coincidence that I should
run across someone who knows the mater just
at this particular moment. I’ve done an damned
awkward thing.”
“You’ve lost something, haven’t you?”
said Sletherby
“Not exactly, but left behind, which is
almost as bad; just as inconvenient, anyway.
I’ve come away without my sovereign-purse,
with four quid in it, all my worldly wealth for
the moment.
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hqtim<hivk<kqz<! kr<gt<! -vbqZg<gig! gik<kqVf<k!
lg<gTg<G!-jmOb!keK!gm<sqg<give<! yVue<! fqx<hjk!
^ozkv<jh! gueqk<K! keK! \e<ez<! nVOg! fqe<X!
OhSukx<G!njpk<kie</!!
!!!“Y?! fQr<gt<! -f<k! uiv! -Xkq! fim<gtqz<! kqVlkq/!
siz<m<ohe<!\iOgiUme<!kr<gqbqVg<gs<!osz<gqxQv<gti@!-K!
dr<gTg<G!fz<zOfvl<!we<X!fqjeg<gqOxe</!lqgs<sqxh<hig!
uqVf<ktqh<hkqz<! nuv<! Hgp<ohx<xuv</! dr<gTg<Gl<! nf<k!
hiv<zqole<m<! kqm<mk<kqx<G! nuv<! hbEt<tuvig! -Vh<hiv</!
aOzi!u{<c!gqtl<hquqm<mK/!Gm<jh/”!!
^<ozkv<jh! ke<! f{<hEg<G! jgbjsk<K! Gm<jh!
osie<eie</! hqxG! \e<ejz! sik<kquqm<M! ke<! lcbqz<!
gqmf<k! uiv-kp<lK
Q ! ke<! guek<jk! osZk<kqeie</!
ye<xqv{<M! hg<gr<gjt! hiv<k<kqVh<hie</! nf<k! -vbqz<!
ohm<cbqz<! -Vf<k! lx<oxiVue<! shqg<Gl<! uiv<k<jkgt<!
-uje! dmecbig! gueqg<g! juk<kK/! nueK!
sghb{q!33!ubK!fqvl<hqb!yV!-jtRe</!gVgVoue!
Lc?! fz<z! fqxl</! Hk<kqsizqk<kelqe<jl! lx<Xl<!
gjzf<KOhie!
djm!
Ohie<xju!
nuje!
hm<cg<gim<czqVf<K! uf<k! jhk<kqbg<giveig! gim<cbK/!
nue<! hvhvh<hig! wjkObi! Okcg<ogi{<cVf<kie</! WOki!
ye<jx! nz<zK! -z<zik! ohiVjtk<! Okcg<!
ogi{<cVf<kie</! hzeqz<jz/! ncg<gc! keK! Ogim<ce<!
-Mh<Hh<! hGkq!hig<ogm<czqVf<K!7!ohe<eq!fi{br<gjt!
outqbqz<! wMk<K!gujzObiM!ouxqk<K!hiv<h<hKl<! hqxG!
hbex<x!OkMkjz!okimVuKlig!-Vf<kie</!yV!sqgovm<!
ohm<c?! kQh<ohm<c?! ohvqb! uQm<Ms<! siuq?! out<tqbizie!
ohe<sqz<!ohm<c!lx<Xl<!-vbqz<!cg<ogm<!nuEg<G!nVgqz<!
-Vg<jgbqz<!gqmf<ke/!Neiz<!-f<k!ohiVm<gtqz<!wKUl<!
nuEg<G! kqVh<kqjbk<! kvuqz<jz/! nue<! lQ{<Ml<!
shqk<kie<?! Le<jhuqm! sk<klig/! kQuqvlie! -f<k!
Oucg<jggt<! Gxqk<K! uiv! -kpqz<! &p<gqbqVf<k!
^<ozkv<jhbqmlqVf<K!wk<kjgb!Gxqh<HgTl<!uvuqz<jz/!
nue<!njlkqbig!-Vf<kie</!!!
“fie<! osiz<gqOxe<”! -h<OhiK! yV! -jtReqe<! Gvz<!
Ns<svqbh<hm<mK/! “hqvqz<! Olevqz<! kqVlkq/siz<m<ohe<!
\iOgiUme<! kr<Gukx<gig! Ohib<ogi{<cVh<hkig! fQr<gt<!
osiz<ujk! Ogm<Ome<! nz<zui@! we<e! yV! fqgopix<Xjl"!
nuv<gt<!we<!nl<li!okvqBli@!fie<!kqr<gt<!gqpjl!lijz!
nr<Og! uVgqOxe</! nh<OhiK! fil<! sf<kqg<gzil</! -h<OhiK!
nuv<gTg<G!fiEl<! Hkqbue</!Gjxf<kK!7!lik!gizlig!
fie<! nl<lijus<! sf<kqg<guqz<jz/! nuv<gt<! Ohie! Ljx!
fgvk<kqz<! -Vf<kOhiK! fie<! hmGh<hf<kbk<kqz<! )yachting)
-Vf<Oke</! fie<! ohv<m<c?! nuv<gtqe<! -v{<miuK! lge<!
okvqBli/!-K!yV!nx<Hklie!nkqv<]<mlie!fqgopix<Xjl/!
nl<liju! fe<G! okvqf<k! yVujv! -f<k! Gxqh<hqm<m!
kV{k<kqz<! sf<kqg<g! Ou{<cbqVg<gqxOk/! fie<! lqgg<!
Oguzlie!givqbk<jk!osb<Kuqm<Ome</”!!!
!!!“fQr<gt<! wjkObi! okijzk<Kuqm<Cv<gt<! -z<jzbi@”!
^<ozkv<jh!osie<eie</! !
!!!“nh<hc! we<Xl<! osiz<zquqmLcbiK?! Neiz<!
nr<OgOb!lxf<K!juk<Kuqm<M!uf<Kuqm<Ome</!nK!lqgUl<!
Olisl<?!weg<G!nostgvqbk<jk!ogiMg<gqxK/!wh<hcObi!
h{l<! juk<kqVf<k! hv<js! nr<OgOb! juk<Kuqm<M!
uf<Kuqm<Ome<!5!Guqm<!h{l<!nkqz<!-Vf<kK/!!
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It was in my pocket all right, just before I was
starting, and then I wanted to seal a letter, and
the sovereign-purse happens to have my crest
on it, so I whipped it out to stamp the seal with,
and, like a double-distilled idiot, I must have
left it on the table. I had some silver loose in
my pocket, but after I’d paid for a taxi and my
ticket I’d only got this forlorn little sixpence
left. I’m stopping at a little country inn near
Brondquay for three days’ fishing; not a soul
knows me there, and my week-end bill, and
tips, and cab to and from the station, and my
ticket on to Brill, that will mount up to two or
three quid, won’t it? If you wouldn’t mind
lending me two pound ten, or three for
preference, I shall be awfully obliged. It will
pull me out of no end of a hole.”
“I think I can manage that,” said Sletherby,
after a moment’s hesitation.
“Thanks awfully. It’s jolly good of you.
What a lucky thing for me that I should have
chanced across one of the mater’s friends. It
will be a lesson to me not to leave my
exchequer lying about anywhere, when it
ought to be in my pocket. I suppose the moral
of the whole thing is don’t try and convert
things to purposes for which they weren’t
intended. Still, when a sovereign-purse has
your crest on it—”
“What is your crest, by the way?”
Sletherby asked, carelessly.
“Not a very common one,” said the youth;
“a demi-lion holding a cross-crosslet in its
paw.”
“When your mother wrote to me, giving me
a list of trains, she had, if I remember rightly, a
greyhound courant on her notepaper,”
observed Sletherby. There was a tinge of
coldness in his voice.
“That is the Jago crest,” responded the
youth promptly; “the demi-lion is the Saltpen
crest. We have the right to use both, but I
always use the demi-lion, because, after all, we
are really Saltpens.”
There was silence for a moment or two, and
the young man began to collect his fishing
tackle and other belongings from the rack.
“My station is the next one,” he announced.
“I’ve never met your mother,” said
Sletherby
suddenly,
“though
we’ve
corresponded several times.
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we<eqml<!-f<k!fqlqmk<kqz<!-Vf<k!dzg!osik<Ok!nKkie</!nK!
weK!hig<ogm<cz<kie<!svqbig!-Vf<kK/!fie<!gqtl<Hukx<G!sx<X!
Le<ekig! yV! gckk<kqx<G! Lk<kqjv! -m! uqVl<hqOee</!
we<Ejmb!Lk<kqjv!nf<k!h{h<jhlQK!-Vf<kK/!Lk<kqjvjbg<!
ogi{<M! gckk<kqx<G! Lk<kqjv! -m<Muqm<M! -v{<M! Ljx!
ucgm<ce! Lm<mit<! Ohiz! h{hv<j^! we<! Olj\! OlOzOb!
juk<Kuqm<M! uf<kqVg<g! Ou{<Ml</! we<eqml<! ogiR<sl<! out<tq!
fi{br<gt<! sqz<zjvbig!-Vf<ke/!mig<^qg<Gl<! cg<ogm<Mg<Gl<!
Ohig! lqgg<! Gjxuie! okijgbigqb! 7! ohe<^<! fi{br<gt<!
lm<MOl! dt<te/! ! we<je! biove<Ox! okvqbik?! ogiR<sl<!
gqvilh<Hxk<kqz<! dt<t! sk<kqvlie! ! hqvi{<m<GOubqz<! lQe<!
hqch<hkx<gig! -xr<gh<OhigqOxe</! weK! uivif<kqv! hqz<! okijg?!
ogiMg<g! Ou{<cb! ch<^<?! ^<Om]Eg<Gl<! nf<k! -mk<kqx<Gl<!
Ohig!uv!giv<! oszU?!hqxG!hqvqz<Zg<G!osz<ukx<gie!cg<ogm<!
okijg! wz<zil<! Osv<f<K! -v{<M! nz<zK! &e<X! Guqm<gt<!
NgquqMl</! -z<jzbi@! fQr<gt<! kuxig! fqjeg<guqz<jzobeqz<!
3/21! hU{<Mgt<! nz<zK! 4! hU{<Mgt<! dr<gt<! uqVh<hl<Ohiz!
gmeig! ogiMh<hvQ <gtieiz<! fie<! dr<gTg<G! lqgUl<!
gme<hm<mueig! -Vh<Ohe</! -f<k! sqg<gzqzqVf<K! nK! we<je!
uqMuqk<KuqMl<”!
“fie<! njk! ogiMg<g! LcBl<! we<X! fqjeg<gqOxe<”! sqxqb!
kbg<gk<kqx<Gh<!hqxG!^<ozkv<jh!osie<eie</!
“lqglqg! fe<xq/! lqg<g! lgqp<s<sq/! dr<gt<! fz<z! G{k<jkg<!
gim<MgqxK/! weg<G! we<e! yV! nkqv<]<ml</! we<! nl<liuqe<!
f{<hv<gtqz<!yVujv!-f<k!Ofvk<kqz<!sf<kqg<g!Ou{<Ml<!we<X!
-Vf<kqVg<gqxK/! we<! hig<ogm<cz<! -Vg<gOu{<cb! hv<j^!
wr<giuK!uqm<Muf<kiz<!we<e!fmg<Gl<!we<hkx<G!-K!weg<G!
yV!himl</!-f<k!LP!uqsbk<kqZl<!fie<!svqbig!-Vf<kqVg<g!
Ou{<Ml</! ohiVm<gjt! giv{r<gtig! osiz<z! lim<Ome</!
njugt<!kqm<mlqm<cVg<g!LcbiK/!-Vh<hqEl<!yV!h{h<jh!
lQK!dr<gtK!Lk<kqjv!-Vg<Gl<OhiK!……/”!
“nh<hcOb! dr<gt<! Lk<kqjvbqz<! we<e! -Vg<Gl<@”!
^<ozkv<jh!guelqe<xqOb!Ogm<mie</!
“nK! sikiv{lieK! nz<z”! -jtRe<! osie<eie</! “hikq!
sqr<gl<! nke<! jggtqz<! sqZjugt<! nmr<gqb sqZjujbh<!
hqck<kqVg<Gl</”!
“-r<G! osz<Zl<! -vbqz<gtqe<! hm<cbjz! Gxqh<hqm<M! de<!
nl<li!weg<G!gckl<! wPKl<OhiK!fie<! svqbig!fqjeuqz<!
juk<kqVg<gqOxe<! we<xiz<! nuv<gtK! gckk<kitqz<!
gqOva|e<M!
fibieK!
YMuKOhiz!
Lk<kqjv!
juk<kqVf<kiv<gt</”! ^<ozkv<jh! kie<! gueqk<kjk!
osie<eie</! nueK! Gvzqz<! yVuqk! d{v<s<sqbqe<jl!
-jpObicbK/!
“nK! \iOgiuqe<! Lk<kqjv”! -jtRe<! nmg<glig! hkqz<!
osie<eie<?!“hikq!sqr<gl<?!^iz<m<ohe<eqe<!Lk<kqjv/!fir<gt<!
-v{<jmBl<! hbe<hMk<Kl<! dvqjljbh<! ohx<Xt<Otil</!
Neiz<! fie<! wh<OhiK! hikq! sqr<gl<! Lk<kqjvjbk<kie<!
hbe<hMk<KOue</! Woeeqz<! fir<gt<kie<! d{<jlbie!
^iz<m<ohe<gt</!
!!nr<Og! ye<xqv{<M! fqlqmr<gTg<G! njlkq! fqzuqbK/!
-jtRe<! -h<OhiK!OlOz!\ilie<! jug<Gl<! -mk<kqzqVf<k!
lQe<hqcg<Gl<! siker<gjtBl<! lx<x!nueK!ohiVm<gjtBl<!
wMk<Kg<ogi{<mie</!
!!“nMk<kK! fie<! -xr<gOu{<cb! ^<Om]e<?”! nue<!
nxquqk<kie</! “fie<! de<! nl<liju! yVOhiKl<! sf<kqg<gOu!
-z<jz/” kqCove<X! ^<ozkv<jh! osie<eie</! “hzLjx!
okimv<Hogi{<cVg<gqOxil</!!
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My introduction to her was through political
friends. Does she resemble you at all in
feature? I should rather like to be able to pick
her out if she happened to be on the platform to
meet me.”
“She’s supposed to be like me. She has the
same dark brown hair and high colour; it runs
in her family. I say, this is where I get out.”
“Good-bye,” said Sletherby.
“You’ve forgotten the three quid,” said the
young man, opening the carriage-door and pitching
his suit-case on to the platform.
“I’ve no intention of lending you three pounds,
or three shillings,” said Sletherby severely.
“But you said—”
“I know I did. My suspicions hadn’t been
roused then, though I hadn’t necessarily swallowed
your story. The discrepancy about the crests put
me on my guard, notwithstanding the really brilliant
way in which you accounted for it. Then I laid a trap
for you; I told you that I had never met Mrs.
Saltpen-Jago. As a matter of fact I met her at lunch
on Monday last. She is a pronounced blonde.”
The train moved on, leaving the soidisant cadet of the Saltpen-Jago family cursing
furiously on the platform.
“Well, he hasn’t opened his fishing
expedition by catching a flat,” chuckled
Sletherby. He would have an entertaining story
to recount at dinner that evening, and his clever
little trap would earn him applause as a man of
resource and astuteness. He was still telling
his adventure in imagination to an attentive
audience of dinner guests when the train drew
up at his destination. On the platform he was
greeted sedately by a tall footman, and noisily
by Claude People, K.C., who had apparently
travelled down by the same train.
“Hullo, Sletherby! You spending the weekend at Brill? Good. Excellent. We’ll have a round
of golf together to-morrow; I’ll give you your
revenge for Hoylake. Not a bad course here, as
inland courses go. Ah, here we are; here’s the car
waiting for us, and very nice, too!”
The car which won the K.C.’s approval
was a sumptuous-looking vehicle, which
seemed to embody the last word in elegance,
comfort, and locomotive power. Its graceful
lines and symmetrical design masked the fact
that it was an enormous wheeled structure,
combining the features of a hotel lounge and an
engine-room.
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nuv<gTg<G! we<Ejmb! nxqLgl<! weK! nvsqbz<!
f{<hv<gt<! &zligg<! gqjmk<kK/! nuv<gt<! wz<zi!
h{<HgtqZl<! dr<gjth<! Ohie<Ox!-Vh<hiv<gti@!we<je!
sf<kqg<g! hqtim<hivk<kqz<! uf<kqVf<kiz<! fie<! nuv<gjt!
g{<Mhqcg<g!Ou{<MOl/”
!!!“nuv<gt<!
we<jeh<OhizOu!
-Vh<hiv<gt</!
nuv<gTg<Gl<!we<jeh<OhizOu!gVk<k!sil<hz<!fqx!Lc?!
fz<z! fqxl</! nuv<gt<! GMl<hk<kqz<! upqupqbib<! uVuK/!
-Kkie<!fie<!-xr<g!Ou{<cb!-ml</”!
!!!“Gm<!jh”!^ozkv<jh!osie<eie</
!!!“4!Guqm<gjt!lxf<Kuqm<Cv<gt<”!-jtRe<! nf<k!OgOv\qe<!
gkUgjt! kqxf<Kogi{<Om! osie<eie</! nueK! ohm<cjb!
hqtim<hivk<kqe<! lQK!juk<kie</!“deg<G!4!hU{<m<gjtObi!4!
^qz<zqr<gjtObi!%m!kVl<!wf<k!w{<{Ll<!we<eqml<!-z<jz/”!
^<ozkv<jh!gcelig!Gvzqz<!osie<eie</!!
!!!“Neiz<!fQr<gt<!osie<eQv<gt<………”!
!!!“weg<Gk<! okvqf<kK/! fie<! osb<Oke</! we<Ejmb! sf<Okgl<!
nh<OhiK! wpuqz<jz/! Lk<kqjvbqz<! -Vf<k! Lv{<hiM! we<je!
gih<hix<Xukx<gig! uf<kK/! Sl<li! osiz<zg<%miK/! lqgUl<!
Hk<kqsizqk<kelie! Ljxbqz<! nf<k! h{k<jk! njmb!
Lbx<sqk<kib</!hqxG!fie<! deg<G!yV!ohixq! juk<Oke</!fie<!
nuv<gjt! yVOhiKl<! sf<kqg<gOu! -z<jz! we<X! osie<Oee</!
d{<jl! we<eoue<xiz<! Ohieuivl<! yV! uqVf<kqz<! nuv<gjt!
sf<kqk<Oke</! nuv<gt<! kr<gfqx! Lcbqz<! uqk<kqbislig!
-Vf<kiv<gt</”!
!!!!-vbqz<! fgv<f<kK/! siz<m<ohe<.\iOgi! GMl<hk<jks<!
Osv<f<kueig! ke<je! %xqg<ogi{<mue<! hqtim<hivk<kqz<! fqe<X!
we<je!shqk<Kg<ogi{<cVf<kie</!
!!!“fz<zK?! yV! uqsbk<jk! hqck<Kg<ogi{<M! nuEjmb!
lQe<hqcg<Gl<! kqxjljb! we<eqml<! gim<cbqVg<gg<! %miK”!
lekqx<Gt<! osiz<zqg<ogi{<mie<! ^<ozkv<jh/! ne<X! lijz!
fmg<Gl<! uqVf<kqz<! -f<kg<! gjkjb! ohiPKOhig<gig! nue<!
dXkq! osb<Kogit<t! Ou{<Ml</! nue<! Hk<kqsizqk<kelig!
juk<k! sqX! ohixqbieK! nuje! wz<zil<! okvqf<k! leqkeig!
Hk<kqsizqbig!outq!dzGg<G!gim<c!fz<z!jgkm<mjzh<!ohXl</!
nue<!-e<El<!ke<Ejmb!sikjejb!gx<hjebig!guelig!
Ogm<Gl<! uqVf<kqev<! hiv<jubitv<gTg<G! osiz<zOu{<cbjk!
osiz<zqh<!hiv<k<Kg<ogi{<cVf<kie</!-vbqz<!nue<!-xr<gOu{<cb!
-mk<kqx<Gh<! Ohib<s<Osv<f<kK/! hqtim<hivk<kqz<! yV! dbvlie!
Oujzg<giveiz<!gequigUl<?!gqticbi!lg<gtiz<!NvuivligUl<!
uvOux<gh<hm<mie</! nuv<gt<! wz<zil<! nOk! -vbqzqz<! hb{l<!
osb<kuv<gt<!Ohiz<!Okie<xqbK/!
!!“az<Ozi?!^<ozkv<jh"!fQr<gt<!-f<k!uiv!-Xkqjb!hqvqz<zqz<!
gpqg<gh<OhigqxQv<gti@! fz<zK/! nVjlbieK/! fil<! fijt! yV!
Sx<X! Ogiz<0h<! uqjtbiMOuil</! dr<gTg<gie! hkqzcjb!
Oaib<Ozg<gqz<! ogiMh<Ohe</! -r<Og! gqvilr<gt<! upqOb!
osz<Zl<OhiK! wf<k! yPr<gqe<jlBl<! -viK/! N"! -r<Og!
uf<Kuqm<Omil<?! flg<gig! giv<! kbivig! gik<kqVg<gqxK?! -KUl<!
sqxh<hieKkie<”!
!!!!Og/sq! osie<eKOhizOu!nx<Hklie!Okix<xltqg<gg<! %cb!
uigel<kie</! gl<hvQ l<?! osiGS?! yV! -vbqz<! wR<sqeqe<! sg<kq!
Ngqbux<Xg<G! wMk<Kg<gim<mig! nK! -Vf<kK/! nkqz<! -Vf<k!
guv<s<sqbie! OgiMgTl<! yVLglie! ucujlh<Hl<! nK!
lqgh<ohvqb! sg<gvr<gjtg<! ogi{<m! lqgh<ohvqb! uigel<!
we<hjkBl<! ljxk<Kuqm<cVf<kK/!yV!Oaim<mzqe<! uvOux<hjx!
Ohie<x! yV! ohm<cBl<! yV! -R<sqe<! njxBl<! Osv<f<K!
hqvl<li{<mligk<!okvqf<kK/!!
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“Different sort of vehicle to the post-chaise in
which our grandfathers used to travel, eh?”
exclaimed the lawyer appreciatively. And for
Sletherby’s benefit he began running over the chief
points of perfection in the fitting and mechanism of
the car.
Sletherby heard not a single word, noted not one
of the details that were being expounded to him.
His eyes were fixed on the door panel, on which
were displayed two crests: a greyhound courant and
a demi-lion holding in its paw a cross-crosslet.
The K.C. was not the sort of man to notice an
absorbed silence on the part of a companion. He
had been silent himself for nearly an hour in the
train, and his tongue was making up for lost time.
Political gossip, personal anecdote, and general
observation flowed from him in an uninterrupted
stream as the car sped along the country roads; from
the inner history of the Dublin labour troubles and
the private life of the Prince Designate of Albania
he progressed with an easy volubility to an account
of an alleged happening at the ninth hole at
Sandwich, and a verbatim report of a remark made
by the Duchess of Pathshire at a Tango tea. Just as
the car turned in at the Brill entrance gates the K.C.
captured Sletherby’s attention by switching his
remarks to the personality of their hostess.
“Brilliant woman, level-headed, a clear thinker,
knows exactly when to take up an individual or a
cause, exactly when to let him or it drop. Influential
woman, but spoils herself and her chances by being
too restless. No repose. Good appearance, too, till
she made that idiotic change.”
“Change?” queried Sletherby, “what change?”
“What change? You don’t mean to say— Oh, of
course, you’ve only known her just lately. She
used to have beautiful dark brown hair, which
went very well with her fresh complexion; then
one day, about five weeks ago, she electrified
everybody by appearing as a brilliant blonde.
Quite ruined her looks. Here we are. I say, what’s
the matter with you? You look rather ill.”
(Slightly adapted)
About the Author
Hector Hugh Munro (18 December 1870 – 14
November 1916), better known by the pen name Saki,
and also frequently as H.H. Munro, was a British writer
whose witty, mischievous and sometimes macabre
stories satirize Edwardian society and culture. He is
considered a master of the short story, and often
compared to O. Henry. Besides his short stories he
wrote a full-length play, The Watched Pot, in
collaboration with Charles Maude.
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latchkey

Silver pencil case

sovereign-purse

One pound / quid

Demi-lion crest

greyhound courant crest

demi-lion holding a
cross-crosslet in its paw

Silver coin

Luxury car in 1900

Blonde hair

Dark brown hair

Edwardian society

SUMMARY:
1. In the story ‘A Shot in the Dark’, Philip Sletherby travelled by train towards Brill Manor.
2. His intention of travelling is in order to get a seat in the parliament re-election.
3. He relied on one lady named Saltpen Jago, a sort of influential lady.
4. His companion in the train introduced himself as Bertie.
5. He was the second son of Saltpen Jago.
6. He was searching for something frantically.
7. But he could not find out the thing he sought.
8. He had left his purse behind after sealing an envelope with the crest on the purse.
9. He stated that it was the Jago crest.
10. He further added that his mother’s hair was dark brown similar to his.
11. He explained that the Saltpen crest was that of a demi lion.
12. Sletherby pointed out to him that his mother’s letter had a greyhound courant crest.
13. Bertie needed three pounds desperately and asked Sletherby to lend it to him.
14. But Sletherby was under the suspicion of foul play.
15. He was not ready to give money since he knew Mrs. Saltpen Jago was a blonde.
16. Sletherby was received by Claude People K.C.
17. Sletherby came to know that Bertie’s mother Jago had changed her dark brown hair to a
blonde just five weeks ago.
18. Now only Sletherby could realize that Bertie had not lied to him.
19. He realized that he had mistaken him for a fraud.
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Charcter of Philp Sletherby
In the story A Shot in the Dark, Philip Sletherby is portrayed as a person who takes time to
analyze people. He does not allow people to get the better of him or fool him. He asks many
questions about the person with whom he is going to stay to his co-passenger who is a stranger
to him although he knows his host very well. This helps him from losing his money to the
stranger. Philip also makes it clear to the stranger that he knows the man was trying to cheat him.
1. Answer the following questions in about 30 – 50 words each:
a) Why did Philip Sletherby visit Brill Manor?
Philip Sletherby visited Brill Manor in order to get a seat in the parliament re-election.
b) How would Sletherby gain from his friendship with Honoria Saltpen – Jago?
Honoria Saltpen –Jago was a person of some social importance in London. Sletherby
could gain a chance to contest in the re-elections because of the influence of Jago.
c) Why did his travel companion curse and mutter?
His travel companion was searching for something frantically. But he could not find out the
thing he sought. So he cursed and muttered himself.
d) Describe Bertie’s problem.
Bertie had come away without his sovereign-purse, with four quid in it, all his worldly
wealth for the moment. He was engaged in searching it.This was his problem.
e) “There was a tinge of coldness in his voice”. Why?
When Bertie told of his mother, his voice became cold and he was emotional.
f) Compare the two crests.
The two crests are Jago and Saltpen. The grey hound courant is the Jago crest. The demilion is the Saltpen crest. They have the right to use both the crests but Bertie prefers the usage
of demi-lion.
g) What was Sletherby’s response to Bertie’s request?
Sletherby was very grave at the request of lending three quid.
h) What caught his attention about the car door?
The door panel with the display of two crests : a grey hound courant and a demi lion
holding in its paw a cross-crosslet caught his attention.
i) Describe Honario Saltpen Jago.
Honario Saltpen Jago was a brilliant woman, level headed and a clear thinker. She knew
exactly when to take up an individual or a cause, exactly when to let him or it drop. She was
an influential woman but spoiled herself and her chances by being too restless. She had good
appearance till she made that idiotic change.
j) Why did K.C’s words shock Sletherby?
K.C. said that Bertie’s mother Jago had changed her dark brown hair to a blonde just five
weeks ago. This shocked Sletherby.
2. Rearrange the sentences given below and write a summary of the story in a paragraph. Begin
with Philip Sletherby was travelling by train to Bill Manor.
l) His companion in the train was a youngman who was searching for something frantically.
a) The young man introduced himself as Bertie, the son of Saltpen Jago.
e) Bertie had left his purse behind, after sealing an envelope with the crest on the purse.
f) Bertie stated that it was the Jago crest. He further added that his mother’s hair was dark brown
similar to his.
i) He explained that the Saltpen crest was that of a demi-lion.
k) Sletherby pointed out to him that his mother’s letter had a greyhound courant crest.
wtsteam100@gmail.com
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b) Bertie needed three pounds desperately and asked Sletherby to lend it to him.
m) Suspecting foul play, Sletherby did not give him any money, as he knew Mrs.Saltpen-Jago was a blonde.
d) He was received by Claude People. K.C.,who had kept on talking about various things.
c) All the time Sletherby was gazing at the door panel of the car, on which were the two crests – a
demi-lion and a grey hound courant.
g) While describing the appearance of Honario Saltpen-Jago, K.C. referred to her altered hairstyle.
j) Sletherby sat dumbstruck on learning that Mrs. Honario Saltpen Jago had changed her dark brown
hair to a blonde, just five weeks ago.
h) Sletherby realized that Bertie had not lied to him, but that he had mistaken him for a fraud.
3. Explain the following phrases selected from the story in your own words and work with a
partner to make sentences using these phrases:
a) On approval

- the act of approving or a sanction
- My uncle’s request of loan with the bank is on approval.

b) A rustic holiday

- country side holidays
- Contract labourers enjoy rustic holidays once in two years.

c) A double-distilled idiot - absolute idiot
- Don’t behave like a double distilled idiot often.
d) A tinge of coldness

- When one speaks emotionally the voice usually trails off.
- Rita’s voice is mixed with a tinge of coldness when she is in fear.

e) Making up for lost time - managing the time which is wasted
- If you watch TV serials, you can not make up your lost time.
4. Answer the following questions in a paragraph of about 100 -150 words each:
a) Describe the youth’s strange behavior when he was in the train.
Topic
: A shot in the dark
Authour : Saki
Theme
: Misconception
In the story ‘A Shot in the Dark’, Philip Sletherby travelled by train towards Brill Manor. His
intention of travelling is in order to get a seat in the parliament re-election. He relied on one lady
named Saltpen Jago, a sort of influential lady. His companion in the train introduced himself as
Bertie. The young man was about twenty two. He was the second son of Saltpen Jago. He was
searching for something frantically. But he could not find out the thing he sought. He had left his
purse behind after sealing an envelope with the crest on the purse. Often he cursed himself.
b) One has to be cautious and not be carried away by stories. How did Sletherby exhibit
caution?
Topic
: A shot in the dark
Authour : Saki
Theme
: Misconception
In the story ‘A Shot in the Dark’, Philip Sletherby travelled by train towards Brill Manor. His
intention of travelling is in order to get a seat in the parliament re-election. He relied on one lady
named Saltpen Jago, a sort of influential lady. His companion in the train introduced himself as
Bertie. He was the second son of Saltpen Jago. He was searching for something frantically. But
he could not find out the thing he sought. He had left his purse behind after sealing an envelope
with the crest on the purse. He stated that it was the Jago crest. He further added that his mother’s
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hair was dark brown similar to his. He explained that the Saltpen crest was that of a demi lion.
Sletherby pointed out to him that his mother’s letter had a greyhound courant crest. Bertie needed
three quid desperately and asked Sletherby to lend it to him. But Sletherby was very cautious. He
was under the suspicion of foul play. He was not ready to give money since he knew Mrs. Saltpen
Jago was a blonde.
c) How did Sletherby’s judgement of Bertie turn out to be a wrong one?
Topic
: A shot in the dark
Authour : Saki
Theme
: Misconception
In the story ‘A Shot in the Dark’, Philip Sletherby travelled by train towards Brill Manor. His
intention of travelling is in order to get a seat in the parliament re-election. He relied on one lady
named Saltpen Jago, a sort of influential lady. His companion in the train introduced himself as
Bertie. He was the second son of Saltpen Jago. He was searching for something frantically. Bertie
needed three quid desperately and asked Sletherby to lend it to him. But Sletherby was very
cautious. He was under the suspicion of foul play. He was not ready to give money since he knew
Mrs. Saltpen Jago was a blonde. Then Bertie alighted from the train. Sletherby was received by
Claude People K.C. Sletherby came to know that Bertie’s mother Jago had changed her dark
brown hair to a blonde just five weeks ago. Now only Sletherby could realize that Bertie had not
lied to him. He realized that he had mistaken him for a fraud.
d) As Sletherby, would you apologise to Bertie for your rude behavior? Give reasons.
Topic
: A shot in the dark
Authour : Saki
Theme
: Misconception
As Sletherby I would certainly apologise to Bertie for the rude behavior of mine. Appearances
are often deceptive. We can’t find out the real qualities of a person by seeing him outward. Like
a geode one has good qualities. It is a common saying that one should not judge a book by its
cover. We should not come to the conclusion that he is good or bad by merely seeing a person.
It is libel to judge a man or woman outwardly. First of all I express my frank forgiveness for my
wrong judgment. I also decide that in future I should not do the same mistake. My experience is
the lesson for my aeons. Hence I warn them not to behave like me.
e) ‘Seeing is believing’ How is this humourously disproved in this story? Bring out the irony
in the situation.
Topic
: A shot in the dark
Authour : Saki
Theme
: Misconception
In the story ‘A Shot in the Dark’, Philip Sletherby travelled by train towards Brill Manor.
His intention of travelling is in order to get a seat in the parliament re-election. He relied on one
lady named Saltpen Jago, a sort of influential lady. His companion in the train introduced himself
as Bertie. He was the second son of Saltpen Jago. He was searching for something frantically.
Bertie needed three quid desperately and asked Sletherby to lend it to him. But Sletherby was very
cautious. He was under the suspicion of foul play. He was not ready to give money since he knew
Mrs. Saltpen Jago was a blonde. Then Bertie alighted from the train. Sletherby was received by
Claude People K.C. Sletherby came to know that Bertie’s mother Jago had changed her dark
brown hair to a blonde just five weeks ago. Now only Sletherby could realize that Bertie had not
lied to him. He realized that he had mistaken him for a fraud.
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Gist of the lesson
 In the story ‘A Shot in the Dark’, Philip Sletherby travelled by train towards Brill Manor.
 He went to meet a lady named Saltpen Jago, a sort of influential lady.
 In the train, he met Bertie who was the second son of Saltpen Jago.
 He told that his mother’s hair was dark brown.
 He explained about the Saltpen crest.
 But Sletherby pointed out to him that his mother’s letter had a Jago crest.
 Bertie needed three quid desperately and asked Sletherby to lend it to him.
 Sletherby was not ready to give money, since he knew Mrs. Saltpen Jago was a blonde.
 Later he came to know that Bertie’s mother had changed her dark brown hair to a blonde just
five weeks ago.
 Now only Sletherby could realize that Bertie had not lied and he had mistaken him for a fraud.
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